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ADVENTURES 

OF 

I was born of a good family, in the city of 
York, where my father, who was a native of 
Bremen, had settled, after having acquired, a 

handsome estate by mercha>~dise. My heart 

began to be '{ery early filled with rambling 

thoughts; my father often persuaded me to 
settle to some business, and my mother used 

the tenderest entreaties, yet nothing could 
prevail against me to lay aside my desire of 

going to sea ; and notwithstanding the ex
treme uneasiness my father and mother always 

shewed at the thoughts of my leaving them, 
as if bent on my own ·destruction, [ harden

ed myself against the prudent advice of my 

kind parents ; and being one day at Hull, I 
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met with one of my companions, who was go· 

ing to sea in his. father's sh1p, and he easily 

persuaded me to go with him. 

On the 1st of Septem her 1651, I went on 

board this ship, which was bound for London, 

and without letting my parents know the rash 

and disobedient step I had taken, set s:til; but 

no sooner was the ship out of the Humber, 

than the wind began to blow, arid the sea to 

rise in a most terrible manner. Having never 

been at sea before, I was very sick, and my 

mind was filled with terror. 

The next day the wind abated, and the sea 

grew calm. I was no longer sea-sick, and my 

companion laughed at my fears : he ridiculed 

my gravity, and with a bowl of punch made 

me half drunk, and thus drowned my repen. 

tance and all my sober reflections. The wea

l her continued calm for several days, and we 

at length carne into Yarmouth Roads, where 

we cast anchor to wait for a wind. After 

riding here for four or five days, the wind 

blew very hard; the road, however, being rec

'wm:d almost as good as an harbom, we ~pent 
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the time in riot and mirth, till the eighth day 
in the morning, when_ the wind increased, and 
it blew a terrible storm. 

I now began to see terror in the faces li!~en 
of the seamen themselves ; and as the master 
passed by me, I could hear him say softly to 
himself, ' Lord be merciful to us, we shall all 

I 

be lost ! ' I could now ill resume the peni-
tence I had so apparently trampled upon ~ I 
even hardened myself against it, and thought 
that this storm would pass over like the first. 
:But such a dismal sight I never before saw ; 
the sea ran mountains high, and broke upon , 
us every three or four minutes : a ship foun
dered at a distance ; two ships that were neJr 
us had cut their masts by the board ; and the 
mate and boatswain begged of the master to let ~ 
them cut away our foremast. 

In the middle of the night one of the men, 
who had been de>wn on purp?se, cried out we 
J1ad sprung a leak, and had now four feet wa
ter in the hold, upon which all hands we1~e 
called to the pump. I worked with the rest, 
but the water gained upon us, and it was ap-
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parent that the ship would founder; t1.e storn 
however beginning to abate, the master fired 
guns for help, and a light ship which had rid 
it cut, just a-head of us, ventured a boat out to 
help us, at 'the ha7.ard of their own livr>s. Vve 
all got into tl1e buat, but hardly left the ship 
a quarter of an hour when we saw her founder. 

As it was impossible for the boat to get up 
to the ship to which she belongl'd, we endea
voured to reach the shore, and partly by row
ing, and partly b~ heing driven by tLe waves, 
we at last, with great difficulty, got to lnnd, 
and walked to Yarmouth ; from w lienee I re~ 
s-:>h·ed to travel to London by land. 

On my arrival in that city, the master of a 
ship who had b~en on the coast of C uinea, 
taking a fancy to me, told me, that if I would 
go a voyage with him, ! should be at no ex
ponce ; and if I wou!c1 carry any tl ing with 
me I r,hould l1ave the advantage of trading fol' 
myse]f. Encouraged by tbis offer, I raised 
forty pou.,ds, which I laid out in such toys and 
ttifks as he directed me to Luy. 

ri :1is \Vas n11e oft! e most un1?.ppy voFgr 
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that ever man made ; for as we were steering 

between the Canary islands aud the African 

sb.ore, we were .surprised, in the grey of the 

morning, by a Moori~h rover of Salee, who 

gave chase to us, with all the sail she could 

carry ; we were obliged to submtt, and were 

all carr_iecl prisone~:s into Salee, c>. port belong

ing to the .Moors. I was k;-pt by the cap

tain of the rover as his own prize, and made 

his shve. 

My master having the long boat of our 

English ship, made it into a pleasure-boat. 

One day he had appointed to go ab~ut in this 

boat, with two or three Moors of distinction ; 

but in the morning he came on board, telling 

me that his guests had declined goif!g, and or

dered me with the man and boy to sail out 

with the boat and catch some fish, for his 

friends were to sup with him. 

At this moment the hopes of my deliver

ance darted into my thoughts, and I resolved 

to furnish myself for a voyage. I told the 

Moor that we must not presume to eat our 

master's bread ; he said that was trne, aJJd 
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brought a large basket of rusks and thrte jal's 
of fresh water into the boat. I knew where 

my master's case of bottles stood, which ap
peared, by their make, to have been taken out 
of some English prize, and I conveyed them 
into the boat, while the Moor, whom we call
ed Muly, was on shore; and also a great lump 
of bees wax, with a parcel of twines, of which 
I afterwards made candles; a hatchet, a saw, 

and a hammer. 

Every thing being prep:1red we sailed out 
of the port to fish ; but purposely catching 
none, I told Muly that this would nat do, 
and that we must stand farther off, which he 

agreeing to, set the sail, and I having the 
helm, ran the boat out near a 1eague farther, 

and then brought her to, as if 1 woulcl. fish, 
when giving the boy the belm, I stepped for
w<l rds, and stooping behind the Moor, took 

t:im by surprise, and tossed him overboard in
to the sea : he rose immediately, for he swam 
like a cork, aud called to me to take him in; 

but fetc' 1ing one of the fowling-pieces, I pre

f!~ntec· it at lnm, and told him, that if he came 
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:1ear the boat, I would shoot him through the 

head ; but as the sea v::as calm, he might easi

ly reach the shore. So he turned about, and 

swam to_wards the land, and as he was an excel

lent swimmer, I make no doubt that he reach

ed it with ease. 

\Vhen he was gone, I turned to the boy 

whom they called Xury, and said to him, 

Xury, if you will be faithful to me, 1 will 

rnake you a great man. The boy smiled in 

my face, and promised to go over <ill the world 

with me. So dreadful were my apprehensions 

of falling again into my master's hands, that 

I would not stop 1to go ou shore, till I had 

sailed five days; and the wind-shifting to the 

southward, I ventured to come to an anchor 

at the mouth of a little river. 

Several times after we were obliged to go 

on shore for fresh water, and once in parti~u

lar, early in the morning, Xury called softly 

to me, and told me, that we had bes_t go far

ther off the shore ; for, says he, look yonder 

lies a lion , fast asleep. I charged my gun, and 

took airn at his head, but lying with his foot 
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raised a little above his uose, the ~lug broke 
his leg. He started up growling, but feH 
down again, and gave the most hideous roar 
that ever I heard ; firing again I shot him in 
t.ile hf'ad, and saw him drop. I resolved to 
take off the ski~, and going ashore, the boy 
and I accomplished it. Then spreading it 
em the top of our cabin, it dried in the sun, 
and afterwards served me t~ lie upon. 

About ten days :lfter) as I was steering out 
to sea, ..Xury cried out, in a fright, master, 
master, a ship! imagining that it was his mas
t~r's ship, in pursuit of us. I saw that it was 
a Portuguese vessel, and instantly strecched 
out to sea with all the sail I could make : th~y 
perceived me by the help of their glasses, 
and shortened sail to lPt me com(! up. A 
S:.:ob sailor on board called to me, and I an
swered, that [ had made my escape from the 
Moors at Salee. They very kindly took mt 
in and all my goods. 

\V c had a very gocd voyage to the Brazils, 
and ~rri ved at All Saints Bay in about t wen 
ty-t wo d.ays. T~1e ~cncrons c:~pt:tin recorr-
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t~1ended me to- an honest man who had a pl.-1-
tation, with whom I lived till I had lcar.1t the 
mann~r of planting and making sugar, after 
whicJ;l I purchased a ~ece of land, aud be
came a planter. I had lived her~ about four 
years, and had contracted an acquaintance a
mo·1g several merchants. I had frequently 
to!ked to them of the method of purchasing 
negroes on the coast of Guinea, and they be
ing plea!'ed v.,ith the project, easily prevailed 
on me ,to make a voyage for that purpose. 
\Ve fitted out a ship of about 120 tons bur
den, which carried 6 guns, and 14 men, be
sides the master, his boy, and mysdf. 

In this vessel I set sail. We had very 
good weather for about twelve days; but soon 
after we had crossed the line, a viol nt hur\i
cane drove us quite out of our reckoniug, and 
for many days together not any in the sbip ex
pected to save th~ ir lives. In this distress, 
one of our men early one morning cried out, 
Land ! and we had no sooner run out of the 
cabin, in hopes of seeing where \ve were, but 
':he ship struck upon a shoal. It is not c:wy 
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to conceive our consternation ; for as the rage 
of the sea was great, we supposed that 
the ship would, in a few minutes, break to 
pieces. We had a boat on board, which the 
mate laid hold of, and with the help of the 
rest of the men flung her over the ship's side, 
and getting all into her, committed ourselve3 
to God's mercy. We steered towards land, 
but after we had rowed, or rather been driven 
about a league and a half, a wave, mountain 
high, came rolling a stern of us -with such fury 
that it overset the boat at once, and separated 
us from one another. This wave carried me 
a vast way towards the shore, and having 
spent itself, went back, and left me upon the 
land almost dry, but half dead. I stood still 
a few moments to recover breath, till the wa
ters went from me, and then took to my heels, 
and with all the strength I had left me, 
towards the shore. I got to the main 
land, clambered up the clifts of the shore, and 
sat me down upon the grass. 

I sooll found the sea calm, aud the tide ebb
ed 'O far ont, that I could come withiu a 
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quarter of a mile of the ship. 1 swam round 
her twice , and the second time, observing a 

small piece of rope hanging down, I took 
hold of it, and got into the foreca~tle. Here 

I found that the ship had a g-reat deal of wa

ter in her hold, but, to my great joy, all the 

ship's provision;, were quite dry. 

As I found several spare yards) and some 
large spars of wood, ·I let them down with 

ropes by the ship's side, and going down to 
th~m, tied them together and made a raft. 
I next broke open and emptied three of the 

~eamen's chests ; then lowered them down up.,. 

on the raft, and filled them with bread, some 

dri :: <.l goat':; flesh, and three Dutch cheeses, se

veral cases of bottles, in which were some cor
dial waters, and other useful articles ; besides 

I found two or three broken oars that belong
ed to the boat, which served me to push the 
raft along. 

The uext day I reso'lved to make a second 

voyage. My raft being too unwieldy, I swam 
to the ship and made a less one, on which I 

/ 
placed two or three bags of nails and spikes, 
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some tools and fire arms, two barrels of musket 
bullet~, a large bag of small shot, all the mm's 
clothes I could find, a square fore-topsail, a 
hammock, and some bedding; all these to my 
very great com'fort I brought safe to land. 

It blew very hard all night, and in the mor
ning no more sh1p was to be seen. I now 
went in search of a place where I might fix 
my dwelling. I found a little plain on the 
side of a rising h11l, whi h was there as steep 
as the sidr of a house, so that nothi'lg could 
come down to me from the top : on thr side 
of this rock was a hollow place like the en
trance of a cave, before which I resolved to 
£x my tent. This plain was not above 1 00 
yards broad, and twice as long, descending to 
the aea. 

Bt>fore I set up my tent, I drew an half 
circle before the hollow place, which extend
ed 20 yards, and in this circle pitched two 
rows of strong stakes, driving them into the 
ground like piles ; they stood about five ft>et 
and a half out of the ground, sharpened on the 
top. Then I took the pieces of cable I ha 
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cut in the ship, and laid them in rows 0!1e up 
on another up to the top ; and this fence was 
very strong. The entr2nce I made by a short 
ladder tQi go over the top, which when I was 
in I lifted over after me. Into this fence I 
by degrees carried all my riches, all my pro
visions, ammunjtion, and stores, and made me 
a large tent to secure myself and them from 
the weather. When I had done this I be
gan to work my way into the rock, which 
was pretty soft, laying all the earth and stones 
I dug out within my fence, and thus I had a 
cave just behind my tent. -

J had got from the ship ·some pens, ink, 
and paper ; some mathematical instruments, 
and three good bibles, with several other 
books, which l carefully secured. I also 
brought on shore with me two cats, and a dog 
swam on shore, who was a trusty servant to 
me many years, nay Le was so good a compa
nion, that I w<'.s at a loss for nothing he could 
fetch me ; and he only wonted the power of 
$peech to becom ·~ a most <'greeablc; friend . 

I had scarcely finished my habitation when 
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I was very- nearly buried in its ruin3. I wa~ 

at work just at the entrance of my cave, 

when all of a sudden the earth came tumbling 

down from the roof of the cave, and the edge 
of the . hill, over my head. I was heartily 

scared, and thought the top of "mY cave W<\S 

fallen in, There were three shocks at about , 
eight minutes distJnce, such aa I believe would 

_ have overturned the strongeot building ; and 

about half a mile from me a great pi ce of a 

rock fell down, with the most te'rrible noise 

I ever heard. The earthquake made my 
stomach sick, and I was as one stupid ; but 
this horrible noise roused me at once. 

In some little time I recovered from my 

fright, and after that frequently killed goats 

for my subsistence, whose fat supplied my 

lamp, which was a dish made of clay baked in 

the sun, and for a wick I n;ade use of oakum. 

In the midst of all my labour, when I was rum· 

maging among my things, I found a little bag 
with a few husks of corn in it, and wanting it, 

I shook it out by the side of my fortification. 

This was just before some heavy ram, and a .. 
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bout a month afterwards, I sa ·p some green 
st alks shooting out of the ground ; but hO\-~ 

great was my aatonishment, when some time 
after, ·I saw about ten or twelve ears of bar
ley! It was some time before I recollecteJ 
the bag with the husks, and I thought ther 
could have been produced by nothing leas than 
a miracle. With this barley there also qme 
up a few stalks of rice, and these were worth 
more to me than fifty times their weight in 
gold, and I carefully preserved them for seed. 

I now built myself a bower, about two 
miles from the hut, which I called my coun
try house. 

In one of the dry seasons I took a ramble, 
armed with my gun, and a hatchet, and guard
ed by my faithful dog. When I passed the val
ley in which stoo.d my bower, I came within 
view of the sea, and it being a clear day, I 
plainly discovered land; but whether island or 
continent I could not tell ; I guessed that it 
could not be less than twenty leagues off. In 
this journey I caught a young parrot; so I 
took it home with me., and taught it to speak, ., 
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I travelled about tv..,elve mi1es ea:>tward a1ong

the shore, and then setting up a po:>t for a 

mark, returned homewards, designing that my 
next tour should be the contrary way, till r 
came to this post. 

I took a different way home from that I 
went; but unfortunately lost myself, till at last 

I was obliged to find out the sea side to seek 

for my post, tired to death with the heat of 

the weather and weight of my arms. In this 

journey my dog seized a young kid, and I s:>

vcd it alive, pleased with the hopes of having a 

breed of tame goats ; but as I could not bring 

it along without difficulty, and longed to be 
at home, I l:.:ft it within the inclosure of my 
bower. 

I cannot express what satisfaction it w~s 

now to come into my hut, and to lie down in 

my hammock bed. I rested myself a week, em

ployed in the weighty affair of making a cagt: 

for my parrot, which soon became one of my 

favourite5. I now bethought me of my kid, 

and hasted to my bo ver to bring it home, or 

to give it food; and the poor denture wa~; £e> 
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tame by hunger, that it follon:ed me home lib, 
a dog. Frum this time it became one of my 

domestics also, and would ne,·er leave me. 

Afld now·, my reader, I will give thee a short 

~ketch of the figure I made. I had a great 

high shapeless cap made of goat's skin, a jJckl't 

with the skirts coming down to the m;ddle of 

my thighs, and a pair of open kneed breeches 

of the same, with the goat's hair hauging to 

the middle of my leg. Stockings and :.hoes I 
had none ; but I had made a pair of somethings, 

I scarce knew what to call them, to flap over 

my legs like spattcrdashes, but of a most bar

barous shape, and so indeed were all the rest 

of my clothea ; I had a broad belt of goat's 

skin dried, and I hung oo ot1e side a saw, 

and on the other side a hatchet. I had ano

ther belt, not so broad, fastened over my 
shoulder. Under my arm hung two pouches 

for shot and powder ; on my back I carried a 
basket, on my shoulder a gun, and over my 

head a great clumsy, ugly, goat's skin umbrel

la. My beard was cut short, except what grew 

on my upper lip, which I had trimmed into a 
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large pair of Mahometan whiskers; but as for 
my figure, l had so fe~ to observe mP, that it 
was no manner of consequence. 

In this figure I frequently went to visit the 
ship's boat, which I had found upon the beach 
some time after the wreck of the vessel; and 
one day about noon, when I was going to it, 
I was exceedingly surprised with the print of 
a man's Haked foot on the shore, which was 
plainly to he seen on the sand. I stood like 

one thunderstruck ; I listened. I looked a

round me; I could not hear nor see any thing. 
I went upon a rising ground to look farther; 
I walked backwards and forwards on the shore, 
but I could sec only that one impression: I 
went to look at it again, there was plai nly a 

foot, toes, heel, and every part very disti nc t ; 
how it came there I knew not; but hurried 
home to my fortifications, looked behind me 

every two or three steps, and fancied every tree , 
bush, and stump to be a man. I had no sleep 
that night; but my terror gradually wore off, 
and I ventured down to take measure of the 

fgot by my own, but I found it much larger. 
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This filled me again with ridiculous whimsies; 

and when I went home I began to double my 

fortifications, planted my seven muskets on car

riages, in the manner of cannon, and was at 

the expence of an infinite deal of labour, pure

ly from my apprehensions of this print of a 

foot. And in particular I planted a vast num

ber ~f stakes on the outside of my wall, whic~ 

growing, became a thick grove, 'ilnd entirely 

concealed the place of my retreat, and greatly 

added to my security. 

Now I rambled more to the western point 

of the island than I had ever done before, I 

was presently convinced that the seeing the 

print of a man's foot was not such a strange 

thing in the island as I had imagined; for on 

my approaching the shore, I was perfectly con

founded and amazed at seeing the shore spread 

with sculls, hands, feet, and other bones of hu

man bodies ;· and particularly a place, where, as 

I suppos~, there had been a fire made, and, a 

~ircle dug in the earth for the savage wretches 

to sit down to their inhuman feasts on the bo

dies of their fellow creatures. I turned away 
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my face from the horrid spectacle, and left the 
plac.e as soon as pos;:;ible. 

Some time after in the'" mid~t of a very 
stormy night, I was startled at t 1 firit g of a 
gun : I hastened to the top of rry hil1, and 
bP<lrd another. I imagined that these were 
sign~ls of a s'hip in distress, and RO it proved, 
as I discovered the next day. Nothing would 
serve me but I must go in my boat to this 
wreck, which lay at a little distance. I fur
nished myself with a stock of provisions for 
fear of being driven out to sea, and in two 
hours' ttme I reached the ship, which was Spa
nish built. She stuck fast jammed in between 
two rocks, and the stern and quarter \\·ere 
beaten to pieces by the sea. On my coming 
near it a dog yelped and cried, but there was 
no other living creature on board; but I saw 
two men drowned in the cock room, with th<: ir 
arms fast about one another, and all the goods 
:vcrc spoiled by the water. I however took 
two of the seamen's chests into my boat , 
without knowing what was in them. 

When I had got my treasures home, ant'! 
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began to unload, I found several bottles filled 

with cordial waters, and some neckcloths and 

shirts, which were very useful to me ; II 00 

pieces of eight, and about a pound weight of 

solid gold; but of wha~ use was this to me ? I 

would have given it all for three or four pair 

of shoes and stockings. 

After this acquisition, I lived in my old 

manner, though terrii1ed with fears of the sa

vages. One morning very early I saw fit1e 

.canoes of them ashore. I clambered up my 

hill, and by the help of my perspective diaco

vered no less that thirty dancing round a fire. 

I soon 1l.fter saw two miserable wretches drag-
' 

ged o 1t of the boats, one of \\hom was im-

mediately knocked down, but the other start

ing from them, ran with incredible swiftness 

along tbe sands to wards me. I confess I waG 

horribly frightened when I saw him come my 

way, imagining he would be pursued by tlle 

whol,e body ; however, l kept my station, and 

quite lost my apprehension, when I found but 

three following him. He greatly outran them, 

and was in a fair way of escaping, when co~ 



ming to the creek, he plunged into it, landccl, 
and ran as swift as before. Of the three that 
followed, but two entered the water, the other 
returning back. I hastily fetched my guns 
from the foot of tne ladder, and t;;~king a short 
cut down the hill, I clapped myself in the way 
between the pursuers ar.d the pursued, halloo~ 
ing a1oud to him that fled, and beckoned with 
my hand for him to come back; then rushing 
at qnce upon the foremost, knocked him down 
with the stock of my piece: the o~her stopped 
as if frightened; but whan T advanced toward 
him,. I perceived he was fitting his bow to 
shoot me, upon which I shot him dead 1irect-
1y. The poor savage who fled was so terri
fied at thE: noise of my piect·, though he sav,. 
his enemies fallen, that he stood stock still, bt~t 
seemed rather iuclined to fly, than to come to
wards me. But the man I had knocked down 
came to himself, and my savage beg~n to be 
afraid. I then ptesented my piece at the man, 
when the poor fellow, whose life 1 had saved," 
made a motion for my sword, vvhich I gave 
~ im, and he struck off his enemy's he:1d at one 
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blow, and in a quarter of an hour buried botl. 

the bodies in the sand. I then took him away 

to my cave at the farthest p9rt of the 'island. 

Here I gave him bread and a bunch of raisins 

to eat, and a draught of water, which he want

ed much ; and having refreshed him, I made 

signs for him to lie down on some rice straw, 

which the poor creature did, a~d went to sleep. 

He was a well-made handsome fellow, of 

about twenty-six years of age, of an olive

coloured complexion, with~ng black hair. 

He had -a small nose that was not flat, and 

fine teeth as white as ivory. Atter he had 

slept about half an hour be waked again, and 

came running to me in the inclosure, just by 

where I had been milking my goats. Then 

falling down he laid his head flat upon the 

.ground, and set my other foot upon it, and af

ter this made all po;;sible signs of thankful

ness, subjection, and submission. I began to 

speak to him, and to teach him to speak to 

me; and firsj: I made him to know that his 

name should be Friday, which- was the day 

tvherein 1 saved his hfe. I taught him .to say 
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Master, and let him know that was to be my 
name. TLe next day I gave him clothes, at 
w·hich he seempd pleaf.ed. 

I made a little tem: on the outside of my 
fortification for Friday to sleep in, and at night 
took in my ladder, that he might not be able 
to get at me while l slept. But there wa3 
no need of this prcc~ution, for never man had 
a more faithful servant ; he had the same af. 
fection for me as a child has for a father. I 
made it my business to teach him every thing 
proper to render him useful, eF.pecially to' 
speak, and understand me when I spoke ; and 
he was the apt~st scholar that ever was! then 
he was so merry, so diligent, and so plee.~:;ed 
when he could under·,tand me or make me un
der:;tanJ him, that he was a very agreeable 
compamon. 

I then set him to beat out some corn and 
sift it, and soon after I let him see me make 
my bread and bake, and in a little ti'lle l?nday 
was able to do all the work for me, a:; \\ell as 
I could do it myself. I now found it ncces-
5ary to sow a larger quantity of corn than r 

• 

I 
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used t? do, and therefore with Friday's assts

tance enlar;.:;ed my fence. In short, this was 

the pleasantest year I had fed in the island ; 

for as my man bt>gan to talk pretty well, I h<1d 

some uae for t:ny tongue again ; and besides the 

pleasure of talking to him, I had a siugular 

satisfaction in his honesty and affection, which 

appeared more every day, so that I began real

ly to love him. 

I did not fail to instruct this poor creature, · 

as well as I was able, in. the principles of re

ligion, and he listened to me with great atten

tion. I described to him the countries of 

Europe, and particularly England ; how v.re 

lived; how we worshipped God; and how we 

traded in ships to all parts of the world. Up· 

on seeing my boat, Friday stood musing a 

gn-at while, and said nothing: when asking 

what he was thinkin~ of, he at la~t said, Me 

such boat like came to place at my nation. JVe 

.rave the white mans from drown. I the~ ask

ed hnn, if there were any ,· bite mans, as he 

called them, in the bo3t? res, he said, the boat 

full nf white mans. I asked him l:ow many ? 
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He to1cl me upon hi3 fingers seventeen. I ther 
asked him \yhat became of them ? And he re
plied, They li'Ve, they dwell at 1nJ nation. 

A considerable time after this, being at the 
top of a kill on the east side of the i:;land, 
from whence I had discovered land, Friday 
looked very earnestly towards it, and in a kind 
of surprise fell a jumping ancl dancing, crying, 
0 joy ! 0 glad! there be mg country, there my 
nation! 

From thi:> time J had a mind to venture 
over, ~and see if I could possibly join these 
bearded men, not doubting but that we might 
find some means of escaping from thence. I 
was now entered into the 27th year of my cap
tivity, and intended soon to set sailf when one 
11 orning I bid Friday go to the sea shore to 
see if he could find a turtle ; but he had not 
been long gone, when he came running back 
like one that felt not the ground on wh1ch he 
trod, and before I had time r.o speak, cried, 0 
master! 0 master ! 0 sorrow ! 0 bad! What's 
the matter, Friday, 3aid l, 0 yonder there, said 
1w, one, two, three canoe ! one7 trzuo, three ! 
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Well, Friday·, said I, do not be frightened: he 

was, however, terribly scared, imagining that 

they were come to look for him, ard would 

cut him in pieces and eat him, I asked him, 

whether, if I resolved to defend him, he would 

stand by me, and do as I bid him. He said, 

Me die when !JOU bid die master. ,I fetched him 

a good dram of rum, and made him take two 

fowling pieces, and load them with large swan 

shot. I then loaded four muskets with five small 

bullets each, and each of two pistols with a 

,brace of bullets. I hung my great sword na

ked by my side, and gave Friday his -hatchet. 

I had not a moment to lose, for nineteen 

of the horrid wretches sat huddled tog-ether 

on the ground, and the other two ""'ere stoop

ing down to untie a Christian, (for one of 

the poor prisoners was a Spaniard), in order to 

murder him. Now, said I, Friday, do as you 

see me do. I laid the mUt;kets down, and 
' 

took up one, and then we both fired. Three 

were killed and five wounded. We then rush

ed out of the thicket, with each a musket in 

(!)Ur hands. I c.ut the flags that bound the 
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poor victim, :.111d gave him a sward :~nd pistol, 
which he had no sooner got than he flew upon 
his murderers. Meanwhile Friday firing h3d 
killl'd two, and wounded a third, and after
wards fell upon them wirh his hatchet. In 
short, seventeen of them were killed, and four 
of them getting into a canoe got out to sea. 

I resolved to pursue them, lest they should 
return with a greater force to destroy us, and 
ran to a canoe, calling to Friday to follow me; 
but I was no sooner in the canoe, than I found 
another poor creat11re there alive, bound hand 
and foot. I immediately cut the twisted flags, 
and seeing that be had been bound so tight 
that he was almost dead, I gave him a dram 
and ordered Friday to tell him of his deliver
ance ; but when the poor fellow looked in his 
face, and heard him speak, it would have mo
ved any one to tears, to have seen how he kiss
ed, embraced, hugged him, cried, danced, 
sung, and then cried again. It was sometime 
before I could make him tell me \\hat was t~e 
matter; but when he came a little hi1psclf, he 
said it wa~ his own dear fa_thcr. He th('A 
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~at down by him, held the old man's head 
close to his bosom, and chafed his arms and 
ancles, which w~re stiff with binding. 

At my desire, Friday ~ arricd the Sp:.miard 
into the canoe, and placed him by his father ; 
then launc~ing off, paddled along the shore, 
till he brought them near my castle, while I 
walked thjther. 

_ About eight days after they were gone to 
fetch over their companions, Friday waked me 
one morning, by crying out, Master they are 
come. I dressed and hastened up to the top 
of the hill, and plainly discovered an English 
ship lying at anchor. At first I felt in my 
mind a tumult of joy, which was soon turned 
into fear ; for though I knew them to be my 
countrymen, I had reason to dread them as 
enemieS. Instead of going towards them as r 
Rhould have done, had it not been for these <\· 

larmi~g doubts, I staid where I was, and 
was soon convinced that to my suspicions [ 
owed my safety. 

They ran the boat ashore, on the beach> 
and eleven men landed, three of them ~narm .. 
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t:u, who by their gestures I thought to be 

prisoners ; and one Qf them I could perceive 

using the most passionate gestures of entreaty, 

(l.fHiction, and despair ; while the two others, 

though their grief seemed less extravagant, 

<1ppeared pleading for mercy. At this sight 

I was s~iffened with horror, and Friday called 

out to me in his broken English, 0 master ! 

you see Englishmen eat jlrisomrs as well as sa

'Vage men. No, no, says I, Friday, lam afraid 

they will murder them ; but you may be sure 

they will not eat them. At this instant I saw 

a viliain lift up his arm to_ kill one of the pri

soners, but he did not kill him. I wished 

now for the Spaniard, and Friday'a father, 

who was gone with him. While they had 

been parleying with their prisoners, the w<!ter 

had cb::,cd away f:-om their boat, lt~av·ing her 

Clground ; and I he:1rd one of them say to a"

other who was going to it, why let it alone 

fack, it will be afloat next tide; this confir:::-

'-G to me th::~t they were my c:mntrymen. I 
i-.:.net•· new, to my great uneasincs~, that they 
\Tc::uld have ten hours to ;ambl:! about the 
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island ; I t-herefore designed to ~ttack ~hem <}S 

won as it was dark ; but a few hours after, 

as I saw none of them rambling about, I ima

gined they were asleep, all but the three dis

tressed men, who were underthe shelter of a tree 

but a little way from me. To them I went 

with my _ man Friday, and said in Spanisn, 

What are you, Gentlemen ? Tbey started at 

the noise, but when they saw my uncouth fi

gure tl1ey prepared to fly. I then said in En

glish, Gentlemen, perhaps you may have a 

friend near you, whom you little expect. He 
must be sent directly from heaven, saig one of 

them bowing ; for our condition is past the 

help of man. All help is from heaven, Sir, 

I replied ; I see you arc in distress, and am 

willing to serve you. The poor man, with a 

gush of tears, answered, Am I talking to a man 

er an ange-l ? A man, an Englishman, I re

turned, ready to assist and save you-: tell me 

your case. I was commander of that ship, 

he replied; my men have mutinied against me, 

and if they do no't murder me, they inteud t q 

lc:ave me and thc>5e two gentlemen ashore in 

I 
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this desolate place. They are hJlt in that 
thicket, a~d I tremble for fear they have seen 
you, and heard us speak : if they have, they 
will murder us all. I asked what arms they had 
got, and finding they had but one piece of fire 
arms among them, I told him, it was easy to 
kill them all while they were asleep, or to take 
them prisoners, ~e replied, that there were 
two incorrigible villains among them, to whom 
it would not be safe to shew mercy. I then 
gave each of them a musket~ and advised them 
to .fire among them at once; but he was cau
tious of sheddiug blood. In the midst of our 
discourse some of them awaked, and two walk
ed from the rest. The captain said he would 
gladly spare them. Now, said I, if the rest 
escape you, it is your fault. Animated with 
this they went to the sailors, and the captain 
reserving his own piece, the two men shot 
one of the villains dead, and wounded the o
ther. He who was wounded cried out for 
help, when the captain knocked him down 
with the stock of his musket. Thefe were 
tltree more in company, one of '·hom was 
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wounded. They begged for mercy, and I 

coming up gave orders for sparing their lives, 

on condition of their bring bound hand and 

foot, while they staid in the island. 

The noise of our gt~ns brought thrre more 

straggling men to us, 3nd tht>y submitting to be 

bour1d our victory was complete. We then 

consulted together how to recover the ship, 

there being still twenty-five men on board. 

\Ve knocked a great hole in the bottom of the 

boat, that they might not carry her away ; 

c.nd while we were doing it, we heard the r;hip 

fire a gun as a signal for the boat to come on 

hoard. A little after another boat with ten 

men anO. fire arms approached the shore. 

Those who came on shore kept close togeu 

ther, marching up the little hill under '.Ybich 

my habitation lay. 'V"hen at the top they 

shouted and haliooed, but did not care to 

venture far from the shore, and quickly re

turned back. I then ordered Friday and the 

mate to go to a rising ground and shout as 

loud as they could. They heard the noise and 

r 'lt1 towards it till they carne to the creek; 
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they then called to the boat to set ythem 
over. This was what I expected. Having 
crossed the creek, they left two men in the boat, 
taking the other \vith them. We left Friday 
and the mate to pursue their business in decoy
irrg the fellows up into the woods, by shout
ing and hallooing, while we surprised the two 
men they had left; one lying in the boat, and 
the other asleep on the shore. The last start
ing up at our approach, the captain knocked 
him down, and called to him in the boat to 
yjeld, or he was a dead man. This he did, and 
beartily joined us, he being one of those who 
had been forced through fear to join the mu
tioy. 

At length we saw them all go to the boat, 
which was aground in the creek, the tide ebb
ed out. They hallooed and called their com
rades by their names, and then ran about wring
ing thei hands as men in despair ; it grew 
dark : I drew my ambuscade nearer, and or
dered Friday and the captain to creep upon 
their hands and feet, that thc:y might not 
be seen, aod to get very near them before they 
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fired ; but one of the principal ringleaders or 

the mutiny, with two of the crew, came to

wards us, and the captain was so eager at ha

ving him in his power, that he h;t fly, and kill

ed him and another man on the spot; thE' third 

ran for it. I then advanced with my whole 

army, when the man we took out of the boat 

by my order called to one of them by his name, 

Tom Smith ? The fellow answered, \d10 is 
that, Robinson ? the other replied, ay, ay, for 

God's sake, Tom, throw dov. n your arms and 

yield, or you are all dead men this moment. 

Yield ? who must we yield to ? s,ays Smi~h. 

Where arc they? Here they are, says he, 

here's our capt3in with fifty men with him ; 

the boatswain and Will Fry are killed, and I 
am a prisoner. Will they give us quarter ? 
says Smith. 'The captain then callrd out, You 

know my voice, if you lay down your arms and 

submit, you sh<ill all have your lives bpt \Vill 

Atkins. Upon which Will Atkins called out, 

for God's sake, captain, spare my life, the rest 

are as bad as I ; which was not true, for -he had 

used the captain v.ery ill at the b~~iuning of the 
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mutiny. The captain told him he must lay 
down his arms at discretion, and trust to the 
governor's mercy. They all submitted. 

I was now determined to seize the ship, and 
the captain chose five of tbose he liked best to 
assist him, while I kept the rest as hostages 
for their .fidelity. We then stopped the breach 
in the broken boat, and having manned them 
both, the captain went to the ship about mid. 
night, got on board, and being faithfully se
conded_, they knocked down the second mate 
and carpenter v. ith the burt. end of their mus
kets, and soon overcame <.ll the rest. 

Next day [went on board the ship, taking 
Friday with me, but did not sail that night; 
and before we put off, two of the men swam 
to us from the shore, desiring to be taken in, 
or they should be murdered ; to which we a
greed, and they afterwards became honest fel
lo·ws. :'On the other hand, two men in the 
ship, ft>aring to be called to an account in Eng
land took the pinnace, and joined their old 
comrades on shore. Thus I left the island, 
lftcrl being on it twenty-eight years. 
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ADVENTURES 

OF 

lPHJlLJlP QUARLE(j 

ON the 4th of July 1643, Philip Quarle, 

a HCJ.ti ve of Bristol, being then about eighteen 

years of age, entered as a sailor on board the 
ship EndeaYour' bound for the South Sea, 

which set sail with a fair wind on the 7th of 

the same month. They sailed on for the space 

of a mouth; though tlle wind, in changing fnll 

in their teeth, and very h~gh withal, obliged 
them to cast anchor, in order to lie by-till the 

wind did serve ; Lut seeiug themselves made 

upon by a pirate, they were obliged to weigh 

their anchor, and make the best of their way 
l>efore the \vind, in order t<.' o.void bring taken 
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by those infidels, who pursued them from fou1 

o'clock on Friday morning, till ten at night 

the following S11J1day ; at which time there a

rose a storm ; the sky looked very black, the 

wir}d being at north-west, and clouds began to 

ri2e and move towards them, having hung all 

the morning in the horizon: so that they took 

in their topsails, and furled their main-sail : 

the sea ran very short and broke in upon tht:ir 

deck: however, they put right before the v·;ind, 

and smled for three weeks, when they made 

Cape Horn : they bad no sooner got round the 

(~ape, but the wind veered to the south, and it 

feJl fiat calm; which continued for two days, 

when the wind spruJJg up at south-west, and 

they scudded b~fore the wind very swilt, and 

made an island whose name none of them 

knew, the ship having never been on the coast 

before; but there they found wood, water, 

and herbs of several sorts, some seals and sea

towls. Here they refreshed themselves fUi· 

four days, and then weighed anchor, the wind 

being fair at full south, and tradeJ at senTal 

port..; t1 n the coast of Pau, Chili, and l\Ie.xico. 
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From port Aquapulco they sailed, having a · 

..frt>sh breeze, at N. N. E. They bad not 

sailed above one day, before the wind veered 

tot he south-west, and blew a violent gale; 

and there being a great sea, so that their 

~hip took in a groot deal of ''>ater, the 

wind continuing two days increasing to a very 

great storm, which held for one day and two 

uights·more; during which time the.v percei

ed themseh·es near some rods. Tl1e storm 

rather increasing, and it growittg dark, they 

despaired of sasing the ship ; and as the main

y;;rd could not lower, the ship's tackli1~g being 

disordered by the violence of the storm ; 

Quarle; being bold and active, took a hatchet 

whicb. tumbled about the- deck, and ran q,p the 

shro~ds, in order to cut down what stopt the 

workmg ·of the mainyard ; but, by that time 

he was got up, there came a sea which dash

ed the ship to shatters agaihst
1 
the roc·k ; aad 

with the violence of the shock, flung Quade, 

who ,..,-as astride upon the main-yard; on the 

top of tilC rock ; where, having the good for

t'l.11 t to full in u clift, he 'vVas hinucred fron. 
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being washed Lack again into il1e sea and 
drowned, as every body were that belonged to 
the ship. 

Quarle1 in a dismal condition, remained thr 
succeeding night in the clift, being continually 
beaten with the dashing back of tbe sra, and 
being both bruised and numbed, pulled off hi:. 
clothes which ·were dropping wet, and spread 
them in the sun; and being over-fatigued, lays 
himself down on the smoothest place of thf' 
rocl{ he coulcl find, being quite spent with the 
hardship he had undergone, and slept whi1 \. 
his clothes were drying. 

When he awoke, he stared about him in a 
frightful manner, expectwg every minute some 
creature to devour him, but, t2king a little 
courage, put on his clotlles, wbich by this 
time \Yere quite dry; he th(·n looks aboutbim; 
but alas ! could sf'r nothing Lut the dreu.dfni 
efTects of the lr~te tempest, dead corps s, Lro
krn planks, and battPr<:d chests flo:.ting, awl 
c.ucb n.spccts which at once filled him \\ ith 
:<'ITOr aud grief. 

I:ein:£ come to th~ tLer side of t' e roc:. 
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he finds at the bottom of it a narrow lake, 
which separated it from the land : therefore 
pulling off his clothes, the water being but 
shallow, he wades over with them in his arms; 
and dressing himself walks up a considerable 
way in the island without seeing any human 
creaturef' o~ perceiving any sign of its being 
inhabited, which struck a great damp on his 
spili.ts. He walks it over and over, cross 
ways and long ways, yet could see nothing 
but monkeys, strange beasts, birds, and fowls, 
such as he bad never seen before. 

Having ranged 'himself weary, he sat down 
under a cluster of trees, that made an agrce
uble arbour : tbe place being plea:sant and 
cool, made, as it were, for repose, and he be
ing still very much fatigued, prompted him to 
lie do'm and sleep ; during which, his mind 
is · continually alarmed with the frightful as
pect of grim death. 

Having gratefully returned thanks to hea-* 
wn for his late deliverance, be commits him
self to· its care ; then settles, and falls to sleep, 
and slept t~ll hunger f'lWC.Jl<e(~ J.Jim in the morn-
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ing, having dreamt over-11i2,ht of aLutH.ianct 
of victuals, which he fain would have come 
at, but was kept off by a cross cook, who bid 
him go and fish for some ; to \vhich he an
swered ,that he was shipwrecked and had 
nothing to &;h withal. Well then, said the 
cook to him again, go where thou wast like to 

' lose thy life, and there tbou shalt fir,d "herc
·witbal to support it. 

Bc;ng a.waked, he makes reflections upon }1's 
(~ream, which, though he imagined it might 
proceed from the emptiness of his stomach, 
being customary for people to dream of vic
tuals when they go to bed hungry, yet at 
tbat time it may prove ominous: so driven by 
necessity, and led by curiosity, he went to the 
1>ame side of the rock he ha.d been cast upo11 ; 
whei; having stood several hour:, \\ithout see
ing shipping, or aught that might answer h1::. 
tl:eam, the air coming from the sta L(;ill~ 
pretty sharp, and be faint, bav:ng taken IJO 

ma11ner of food for near three dttys, he gave 
"'-·er c.Jl hopes of relief. Thus submitti,lg bim
"t!f to the w1ll of heaven, which he supposed 
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' 
decreed a lingering death to punish him for 

his past sins, he resolves to return where he 

lay the night before, and there wait for his 

doom ; but being stopped by a sudden noise 

which issued from a cr-eek in the rock, not 

far from wbere he stood, he had the curiosity 

to go and see what occasioned it. 

Being come to the -place· he heard the noise 

proceed from, he sees a fine large cod-fish 

near six feet long, dabbling in a hole in the 

1·ock, where the late ~torm had cast it. 

One under condemnation of death, and just 

arrived at the pla-ce of execution, could not be 

more rejoiced at the coming of a reprieve, 

than he was at the sight of the fish, having 

felt several sick qualms, forerunners of the 

!leath he thought he was doomed to. Hea

ven be praised ! said he : here is my dream 

right : where Providence rescued my life from 

the grim jaws of death, there it has provided 

me wherewithal to support it. 

So baving taken off both hi.s garters, be gets 

into the hole '"''here the fish lay; and having 

run them through his gills, he. hauls it "ut, and -
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drags it after him, it being heavy and he very 
weak. Going along' he finds several oys
ters, muscles, and c.ockles, in his way, which 
the sea had cast up and do\fP the ~:ock ; and having a kllife about him, he sat down and eat a few; so refreshed himself, his spiri~ btling 
exhausted for want of food. This smaTh nutri
ment very much recruited his decayed strm~gtb; 
and the thoughts of his supply of provisions 
having dispersed the dull .ideas his late want 
had bred in his mind, he cheerfully takes his 
fish, which he drags with much more vigour 
than before ; and .filling his pockets with salt 
that was congealed by the sun, which he found 
in the cavities of the rock, away he goea to the place where he lay the night before, in 
order to dress some of his cod-fish ; where be• 
ing come, he picks up ' a parcel of dry lpa es, 
and with his knife and fliAt, struck fire and 
kindled them: then, getting together a few 
sticks, made a tire presently, and broiled a slice 
of his fish; which he eat so heartily that it 
overcame his stomach, being grown weak with 
fustin[: thus sick, and out of order, he applies 
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to a helpless resource, which was lying 

down ; and being much fatigued and haras

sed in hauling the heavy fish up and down 

ibe rock, he fell asleep t1ll the next morning; 

during which time his rest was very much dis

turbed with the frightful dream of being at

tacked by a terril.Jle monster, such as never 

was heard of, either for bigness or grimness ; 

from which he was relieved by the interference 

of an old lady. 

Having slept quietly the remainder of the 

night, he awoke in the morning pretty fresh 

and hearty, but very much disturbed at his 

late dream, which be feared presaged and 

pr9gnosticated some approaching evil ; but as 

he could make no comparative allusion ;of the 

old lady, wbo rescued him from the monster, 

he concludes it must be ar. insprration of Pro

viden5e (whom the grave old lady did perso

nate in the dream) who lately hap preserved 

him from a death by all appearai1ce unavoid

able, to keep him from despair in this his great 

extremity, promising to be at hund upon oc~ 

CcnJl011. 
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Hav1ng made these consideratiom, he, on 

his knees, returns kmd Providence Lis hearty 
thanks for all the mercies that had been ex
tended to him; begging the contmuancc of it~ 
assistance. 

The wintl being pretty bigb, fed his hopes, 
that each succeeding l10ur would gratify his 
\vishing look, with that object the preceding 
night could not bri11g forth: but he was disap
pointed. The night appro:ichicg, kept back all 
probability for that time: however, depend1ng 
on better success the next d,ty, he returns 
whence he came; and being hungry, makes a 
fire, and broils another slice of bis fish, then 
lays the rest upon broad green leaYcs, and 
strews salt thereon to keep it fro1, spoilmg, 
then goes to 1 e: t ; and as he lay uudi~tm bed 
the night before under the trees, and much 
more easy than a-top, be ventured again, com
mitting himself to the carr of Providence. 

But his thoughts: which H.l1 day lhtd bern 
disturbed with the dread of those hardships be 
must probably undergo, if obli~ ·d to co11 tinuc 
there all winter, so ran iu his mind, tl1 ~t they 
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occasioned ideas suitable to those he had form

ed the day before. 

These reflections bred various melancholy 

thoughts, which almost led him to despair. 

Oh ! said he, that I was but a mouse, bat, or 

yet a meaner creature ! Then should I be be

low the cruel persecutions of fate. But man, 

who was created in the noblest form, endued 

with reason and _understanding, animated with 

an .immortal soul, must be aimed at .as the 

only mark worthy its malignant darts! but 

why do l thus rave at those evils we are the 

authors of? Had man continued in his origin~l 

state of innocence, the very name of fate or 

fortune would not have been known. , Well, 

since th1s is the product of sin, I accept thi~ 

black lot as justly coming to my share; and 

humbly submitting to Heaven's decree, I thank

fully take this dreo.m as a timely warning ; 

and, in imitation of those creatures represent

ed in it, I will provide what shelter I cau a

gainst bad weather comes. 

Accordingly, first he begins to think' of ma

king himself an house to preserve him from the 
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injuries of the weather; but having nothing to 
make it of, nor any instrument but a knife, which 
could be of little service to him, he resolves 
to go to that part of the rocks where he was 
shipwrecked, to see 1f he could discover any 
thing among the wreck that might be service
able to him ; and therefore takes a branch of I 
a tree along w1th him, and coming to the 
place, he strips himself and goes into the wa
ter (the water being low, discovering the tops 
of several sharp pointed roGks,) ano gropes a
long with his staff for sure footing, wadmg as 
high as his chin, divmg to the bottom fre
quently, and feelmg about w1th h1s hands. 
This he contmued doing for almost two hours, 
but to no purpose, not daring to go out of his 
depth; for he well knew, that he could do lit
tle good there, because he could discover no 
part of the ship, not so much as the mast or 
any of the rigging, but fancied she lay in some 
deep hole where it was impossible to get at 
her. 

Thus despairing, and fretting and teazing 
himself, he calls to mind, that he bud a hat~ 
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.chet in l1is hand ~hen he \Vas cast away, and 

thought probably it might lie in that clift or 

the rock, into which he was thro\Yn; thithc1 

he went, and looking about, perceived some~ 

thing like the handle of an hatchet just above 

the surface of the water at the bottom of the 

rock: and going down_ to it, took it up; which 

to his great joy, proved to be the very thing 

he \Vantcd. 

Havi.ng got his tool, he dresses himself, and 

goes on to the island again, intc11ding to cu t 

down some trees to make himself a hut: look~ 

ing about, therefore, for the properest plants, 

and ·taking notice of a sort of trees, whose 

branches, bending to the gi·ound, took root, 

and became plie.nt, be thought th~y might be 

the fittest for this purpose, and cut a sufficient. 

parcel of them to make his barrack ; which 

was full business for him that day. 

His barra.ck being finished, which took him 

up fifteen d.ays' hard work; now, sa1d he, here 

is a bouse, ' but where is the furuiture ? This , 

indeed, m-ay keep the weather from me, uut 

not the cr.>ld. The ground on which I d? and 
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must lie, is ·hard, and doubtl€:ss in the wintt:· 
will grow damp; which, with want of cover
ing, may occasion agues and fevers, the cholic 
and the rheumatism, and twenty rackin6 dis 
tempers, which may cause me to repent uv· 
having escaped a milder death . 

. In this great consternation and pe1 plexity1 

he goes to see if he cou1d spy any shippir~g 
riding within sight of the island : as he was 
walking along, full of heavy and dull thoughts, 
which weighed his looks to ·the ground, he 
happened to find a sort of high grass that 
grows but here and there, round some particu
lar sort of trees, which he never took no .. 
ticc of before. Heaven be praised ! said be, 
I have found wherewithal to keep my poor 
body from the ground, whilst I am, by ProYi
dence, doomed to rerr.ain here : so passes on, 
intending at his return, to cut down a suffi
cient quantity of it to make mats that might 
serve him instead of bed and bed-clothes. 

Having looked himself almost blind, wit.h
out seeing the least prospect of what be desi
red, be concludes upon going to cut U1e grass 
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which be stood in such want of, and sprtad it 

to dry, w hitst the weather was yet warm. That 

piece of work kept him ernployt>d the remain

der of the day, and best pa.rt of tbe succeed

ing, having nothing but a pocket knife to cut 

withal. :.t'ha.t work being done, wanting a tool 

to spread and turn his grass, he takes a branch 

of the next tree, which having stript off all the 

small ones about it, all but part of that at the 

top, lJciug forky, made a tolerable fork: thm; 

being equipped for hay-making, he went OA 

\'(ith his work; and as he was at it, he saw, 

at some distance, several monkeys as busy as 

himself, scratching something out of the ground, 

which they did eat upon the spot, and carried 

the rest to their home. 

His hopes that those roots might be for his 

use, tliose creatures being naturally dainty, 

eating nothing but what r.1en may, made him 

hasten to the place he saw them scratching at, 

that by the herb they bear (which they tore 

oft) he might fin~ out the root. 

Having by the leaves which he picked off 

the ground, found some of ths same, he digs 
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them up, and carried them to his barrac~, 
where he broiled a slice of his fish, and in the 
ashes roasted them, which eat something l1ke 
chesnuts done in the same manner. 

This new-found-out eatable much rejoicing 
bim, be returned his hearty thanks to kind 
Providence, that he had put him in a way to 
provide himself with bread, and that of a most 
delicious kind. As soon therefore as he had 
dined, be went out on purpose to dig a good 
quantity; but as he was going to the place 
where be had taken notice they grew pretty 
thick, he sees a tortoise, of aLout a foot over, 
crawling before bim: heaven be praised! said 
he, h re is what will supply me both with vic
tuals, and utensils to dres~ it in : he ran there
fore, and turued it on its back, to keep it from 
getting away, whibt be went to fetch his hat
chet, that be might cut the bottom shell from 
tbe top; in order to make a kettle of the deep
est, and a dish of the flat part. 

Being tired of cod-fish, he dresses the tor
toise, an animal seldom eaten out upon extre
mity, the flesh thereof often giYing the flux: 
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nevertheless he ventured upon it, and liked it 

e~tremely,..some part of it eating very much 

like veal; which at that time was a very great 

novelty to him, having eaten no fresh meat 

for a. long time before. 

Happeuing to eat of the part of the tortoise 

which is the most fteding, and less hurtf(ll, he 

was in no wise, discomposed; but, having boil

ed it all, he laid by the remainder to eat now 

and then between his fish. 

Being provided with a boiling ut~nsil, he 

often had a change, by means of those admi

mble roots so luckily discovered; some of 

which he roasted for bread, others he ~oiled 

with salt cod: thilii in a great measure mitiga- ' 

ted his misfortune, and softened the hardship 

he lay under; so that, seeing but httle prospect 

of changing his present condition, by getting 

away from thence for a while, he thinks ou 

means to make it as easy as possible~ whilst 

he .remained in it; for having projected a bed, 

and taking the grass, which by that time was 

dry, he falls to work; and a mat being the 

thing concluded upon, he twists bis hay into 
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rope&, the bigness of his leg·;_ then he cuts <t 
pretty number of sticks, about two feet long) 
which he drives in the ground, ten in a TO\'~ , 
and near four inches asunder, and opposite t11 
them such another row at six or seven feet 
distance from the first, \~bich made the length 
of his mat; then having- fastened one end of 
his rope to one of the comer sticks, he _brings ' 
it round the other corner stick, and so to the 
next at the other end, till he has laid his 
frame; then he weaves across shorter ropes of 
the same, in the manuer they make pallions 
on board with old caLle-ends. When he had ~ 
finished his mat, be beat it with a long stick, 
which made it swell up; and the grass being 
of a soft cottony nature, he had a warm and 
easy bed to lie on. 

The comfort and plea~ure he found on hi 
soft mat (being grown sore with lying on the 
ground for the space of a month and more) so 
liberally gratified h_im for the time anrllabour 
he had bestowed in making it, that it gave 
him encouragement to go about another ; a. 
covering being the next necesvary wanttd ~ fu 
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ftW~'t f/.. ~.,. 

tlwugh the llri .t 1 was as yet pretty warm, 

and he, in a great measure, seasoned by the 

bardships he had gone through; yet the win

ter approaching, and the present season still 

favourable for him to make provision against 

it, he goes and euts more grass ; which being 

made ready for use, be lengthens his loom, to 

allow for rolling up at one end, inste~d of a 

bolster, and makes it thi<:)_{er than the first ; 

which he intends in cold' weather shall lie 

upon him instead of blankets. 

Being provided with the most necessary 

furniture he wanted, he thinks on more con

veniences, resolving to make himself a table 

to eat his victuals upon, and a chair ,to sit on: 

thus, having cut several sticks about four feet 

long, he drives them in a row a little way in 

· the ground ; then takes smaller, which he in

terweaves between : having made the top, he 

sets it upon four other sticks, forky at the up

per end, which he stuck in the grOLmd at one 

side of his barrack, to the height of a table ; 

this being done, he cuts four more branches, 

<.: nch as he judged would do best for the seat 
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and back of a chair, which he also uroye i·n 

the ground near his table; and having twiste<.\ 
the branches, which grew to them, with each 
other, from back to front, and across again, ht> 
weaves smaller between, bottoming his seat; 
which completes the furniture of his habitr-<
tion. 

Now being entirely reconciled to the statP 
of life Providence, on whom he fully depcnd
'ed, had been pleased to call him to, l!c resolves 
to make provision of those excellent roots ; 
and with his hatchet be cuts a piece of a tree, 
wherewith he makes a shovel, in order to dig 
them up with more ease: with thi~ instrument ' 
he went to the place where be had observed they 
grew thickest, which being near the monktys' 

quarters, they came down from off the trees in 
great numbers, grinning as if they would have 
flown at him; which made him stop a while; 
he might indeed, with the instrument in his 
hand, have killed several, and perhaps have 
dispersed the rest, but would not : why, said 
be, should I add barbarity to injustice; it is 
but natural and reasonable for every creature 
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-o guard and defend their own: this was given 

them by nature for food, which r come to rob 

them of; and since I am ouliged to get of them 

fc).f my subsistence, if I am decreed to be here 

another season, I will set ~orne in a place di~

tant from theirs for my own u:;e. 

HaYii1g stood a considerable time, those 

- animals seeing he di_d not go fon•mnls, each 

went and scratched up for itself, and afterwards 

retiring. giving him the opportunity to dig up 

3 few for himself: and as he was not come to 

the place where they grew thick,. he laid them 

in small hraps as be dug them up ; \Yhilei! 

those sly creatures would, whilst he v,;f:Ls dig-' 

ging up more, come down from the tree~, 

where they stood hid amorig the leaves, nnd 

steal them away; which obliged him to be 

contrnted for that time with as many as l1is 

pockets would hold, resolving to bring some

thing next time which would contain a larger 

'}ttantity; and fearing those animals, which 

are naturally very cunning, should dig them 

up, he comes early the morning following to 

make his provision: and for want of a sack tf) 
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put them in, be takes his jlicket, which he 
buttons up, aud ties at the sleevr.s ; and as he 
had observed that every root ·had abundanc,e 
of little off-sets hanging at it by small fibres, 
he pulled .off his shirt also, of which be makes 
another sack to put them in. 

Having concluded upon catching some ani
mals which he had seen in the wood, Le con
siders by what means, having no dogs to bunt, 
nor guns- to shoot: having paused a while, he 
resolves upon making gins, wherrwith he had 
seen hares catched iu Europe: thus, taking 
some of tl1e cords which be founu with a 
sail at the outside of the rock, he goes to 
work, and makes stveral, which be fa~tens at 

divers gaps in the thicket wttl1in the wood, 
through which he judged that sort of beast 
he bad a . mind for went. 

Impatient to know the success of hi:. StHlre~, 
he gets up betimes the next moruiug, and 
goes to examine the!Jl ; in one of which he 
found a certaiu animal something like a fin'in, 
the colour of a det:!r, but feet and ears like a 
fox, and as big as a well-grown hare : he was 
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much rejoiced at his game, whose mouth l1c 

immediately opened, so sr.e if he could fmd out 

whether it fed upon grass, or lived upon prey; 

the creature being caught by the neck, and 

strangled with struggling, before it died had 

brought up in its throat some of the greens it 

had been eating, which very much pleased 

him, accounting those which lived upon flef:>h 

as bad as carrion. 

Having returned thanks for his good luck, 

he takes it horne in order to dress part of it 

for his dinner; so cases and guts it. And ha

ving stuck a long stick at both ends in the 

ground, making a half circle, be hangs 011 e 

quarter of the auima.l upon a string before a 

good fire, and so roasts it. 

His dinner being ready, having said grace, 

he set to eating with an uncommon appetite; 

and whether it was the novelty of the dish, or 

that the meat did really d~serve the prais~, 

he really thought he never eat any kind of flesh, 

till then, comparable to it, eith~r for taste or 

tenderness. 

llaving made a couple 0f nets; about four 

.. 
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feet sqoarf, which he fastens in the room of 
the killing snares, so retired, and resohed to 
come and examine them every morning. 

Several days passed without taking any 
~bing, so that he wanted flesh a whole week; . 
whic.h did begm to d.sorder his stomach, but 
not his temper : being entirely resigned to the 
will of Providence, and fully contented with 
whatever heawn was pleased to send. 

One afternoon, which was not his customa
ry time of day to examine his nets, being too 
visible in the day-time for game to run in, he 
happened to walk in the wood, to take full di
mensions thereof, so chanced to go by his 
nets; in one of which were taken two animals 
as big as a kid six wee~s old, of a bnght dun, 
their horns upright and strait, the shape like a 
stag, and mo::>t curiously limbed, a small tuft 
of hair on each shoulder and hip. By their 
horns, which wer~.but short, they appeared to 
be very young, which rejoiced him the more, 
being in hopes to tame those be did not want 
for present use; so carried them home, joyful 
of his game, depending upon a good dinn<::r ; 
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but was sadly disappointed : the animals he 

found were antelopes (calling to mind he had 

seen th€m in his travels), which proved both 

females, he had made a resolution to preserve' . 

Though they were too young to be with kid, 

and he in great need of flesh, yet he would 

not kill them ;• therefore, with cords, fastens 

them to the outside of his lodge ; and with 

constant feeding them, in two months' time 

made them so tame, that they ·followed him 

up and down ; which added much to the plea

sure he already took in his habitation, which 

by that time was covered with green leaves, 

both top and sides; the stakes it was made 

of having struck root, and shot out young 

branches ; whose strength increasing that sum

mer, to fill up the vacancy between each 

plant, he pulled up the truss wherewith l1c 

had covered the outside and top of the hut be

tween them, to keep the cold out in the win

ter. 
Having completed that piece of work, he 

goes and visits his plantation~, which he fin(h 

in a. thriving condition; the roots b eir ~, iD 
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s::-: months' time, grown from the bigness of a 
pea (as they were when first set) to: that of an 
egg : his antelopes, also, were come to their 
full growth and complete Leauty, which ex
ceeded most four-footed lJeasts ; having a ma
jestic presence, body and limbs representing a 
stag, and the noble march of a horse : so 
every thing concurred to his happiness. For 
which, having returned his most liberal bene
factor his grateful acknowledgments, he thinks 
on means to prevent any obstructions that 
may in~crcept the contmu<1tion thereof; and 
as the want of clothes was the only cause, be 
could think of, to make bim uneasy, having 
Lut the jacket and clothes which were given 
him on board to s::tve his own clothes, which, 
when worn out, be could not recruit; there
fore to accustom himself to go without, be 
tbmks on those he had, so takes away the li
ning from the outside of his clothing, in order 
to wear the thickest in the coldest weather, 
aLd so thins his dress by degrees, till at last 
be weut quite naked. 

Ha\ing tlnt5 concluded, as being the best 
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5hift necessity could raise him, he fal ' s a rip

ping hi.s jacket, in the lining whereof he fi11ds 

seven peas, and three beans, which were got 

in at a bole at the corner of the pocket. 

Those few ma:de him wish tor more, which 

yet he had no room to hope for, they being 

raised by seed which the island did not 

produce; these few, said be, which at pre

sent arc hardly sufficient to satisfy a wo

man's longing, may, with time and industry, 

be improved to a quantity large enough tQ 

~erve me for a meal ; then lays them up a

gainst a prop.er time _ to set them ; so spent 

the remainder of that summer in walking aLout _ 

the island, watering his lodge, weeding his 

root plantation, attending his nets, which now 

and then supplted him with an antelope -or 

goat, to eat at intervals between; fish he com

monly fouhd on the rock after high_ winds and 

storms : never failing to visit the sea three or 

four times a-week, according as the weather 

did prove; thus diverting many anxious hours 

with variety of oLjects that element affords. 

Sometimes be had the pleasure to see great 

... 
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whales chasing one another, spouting L:1.rge 

· ::treams of water out of their gills and nostrils; 
at other times, numbers of beautiful dolphins 
rolling arno)(]gst the wavt's ; now and then a 
quantity of strange monstroqs fish playing on 
the surface of the sea, some whereof bad heads 
(not common to fishes) like those of hogs; 
others not unlike those of dogs, calves, horses, 
lions, bulls, goats, and several other creatures: 
some chasipg another sort; which to avoid 
being taken, would quit their element, and 
seek refuge in the air, and fly some yards 
above the water; till their fins, being dry, ob
liged them to plunge in again. 

In this prosperous way he lived fifteen 
years, finding no alteration in the weather or 
seasons, nor meeting in all the time with any 
transactions worthy of record: still performing 
l1is usual exercises, and taking his walk with 
all the content and satisfaction his happy con
dition could procure; entirely fqrsaking all 
thoughts and desires of ever quitting the bless
Pd ~tation he then bad in his possession. 

Ow day, after a violent storm, being at tbd 
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side of the rock he used to visit, as he was 
looking about, he hears a voice cry out, like 
that of a man from behind the rock : this set 
his blood a-glowing, and he said to himself, I 
shall now have a companion ; and proceeds to 
the spot, and saw something which he took 
to be a chest: with his staff he broke it open, 
and as he was striking it, a boy underneath 
called to him in French to turn it up : at this 
he put the end of his staff, and raised it up 
about a foot from the ground, and out of the 
.opening immediately out creeps the boy, who 
falling upon his knees, and holding up his 
hands, almost drowned in tears, and begging 
for mercy in such a moving manner, that 
Quarle could not refrain from shsdding tears ; 
and taking him by the hand, he led him to 
his habitation, where they lived in a state of 
comparative happiness for the space of ten 
years ; till one morning, tiN boy having gone 
out to catch some oysters, he observed a ship 
at a distance; at which his heart frll a-pant~ 
iug, his pulse doubled its motion, his blood 
grows warmer and warmer, till at l8ngth, in-
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flamed with the desire of getting at :t, bela.) ::? 
down the bag be had. brought to carry the 
oystei·s in, and falls to swimming: the men on 

_ board having espied him, sent out their boat, 
which picked him up. Thus he went away, 
without taking leave of him he had received 
so much good from. 

One morning he was awakened by a great 
noise of squeeling ; and his mind being im~ 
pressed with notions of war, it at first seized 
him with terror: but being somewhat settled, 

·and the noise still continuing, he perceived it 
proceeded from the two different kinds of 
monkeys in the island, which were fighting for 
the wild pomegranates that the high wind had 
shook'"'Off the trees the prec~::ding night. 

Having guessed the occasion of their de
bate, he gets up, in order to go and quell 
their difference, by dividing amongst them the 
cause thereof: gettmg up, he opens the door, 
at the outside of which an old monkey of 
each sort \vere quietly waiting his levee, to 
entice him to come, as he once before did, 
and put an end to their bloody war 
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He wa3 not a little surprised to see two in

veterate enemies, who at other times never 

meet with?ut fighting, at tliat juncture agree 

so well. 

One morning, when he had roasted a par

~el of roots, which he used to eat instead of 

bread, and this he commonly did once a week, 

it eating best when stale; having spread them' 

on his table and chest to cool, he went out to 

'ntlk, leaving his door open to let the air in. 

His walk, though graced with all the agree

abies nature could adorn it with, to make it 

delightful; a grass carpet, embroidered with 

beautiful flowers, of many different colours and 

. smells, under his feet, to tread on ; before, 

and on each side of him, fine lofty treess of 

various forms and heights, clothed with 

pleasant green leaves, trimmed with rich 

blossoms, of many colours, to divert his eye; 

a nun1ber of various sorts of melodious singing 

l>irds perching in their most love! y shades, as 

though nature had studied to excel man's 

brightest imagination, and exquisiteness of 

art; yet all th~se profusenesses of nature's 
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wonders are not' sufficient to keep away or rx~ 
pel. §-nxious thoughts from his mind. 

In th{;se melancholy thoughts, which his 
lonesomeness every now and then created, he 
returns home, where Providence had left a 
remedy for h1s grievance : a companion, far 
exceeding any he ever had, waits his return; 
which was a beautiful monkey of the finest 
kind, and the most complete of the sort, as 
though made to manifest the unparalleled 
skill of nature, is sent him by Prov1dence, to 
dissipate his melancholy. 

Being c~me to h!s lodge, and beholding 
that wonderful creature, and in his own pos~ 
session, at the farthest end of it, and him at 
the entrance thereof to oppo::;e its flight, if of
fered, he is at once filled with joy and admi
ration : long, said he, I endeavoured in vain 
to get one, and would have been glad of any, 

. t hough of the worst kind, and eYen the mean
est of the sort : and here kind Providence has 
s.cnt me one of unparalleled beauty. 

H aving a considerable time admired the 
}Jca, t, which all the whik stood unconcerned, 
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now qnd then eating of the roots that lay be

fore him, he shuts the door, and goes in, with 

a resolution cf staying within all day, in order 

to tame it, which he hoped would be no diffi

cult matter, his disposition being already 

pretty familiar, little thinking tbat Providence, 

who sent him thither, had al ready qualified 

h im for the commission he bore; \Yhich 11a

ving found out by the creature's surprising 

docility, he returns his ben<>f<_l.ctor hi s mm:.t 

l1earty thanks for that miraculous gift. 

This most \Yonderful animal having, Ly its 

surprising tractability, and good-nature, joined 

to its matchless handsomeness, gained h is 

master's love, beyond what is usual to place 

on any sort of beasts ; he thought himself 

dbubly recompem.ed for all his former losses, 

especially for tl1at of hi:;; late ungrateful com

panion, wl1o, notwithstand:ng all the obliga

t ions he held from him , b<-t~dy left Ll.im, at a 

time be might be most lJelpful: and, as he fan· 

c:ecl h is dear Bt:~udidelle (for so b ~ called that 

.H.:miraLle c rei.l.tur~;) lw d some sort of resem

!,L1.lce to th 8 pict".trc he fnnned of him) ]J<• 
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takes it down, thinking it unjust to bear in his 
sight t1Jat vile object, which could not in any 
wise claim a likeness to so worthy a creature as _ 

, bis beloved monkey. 
Beaufidelle, whose good keeping and warm 

lying bad made him thrive in bigness aud 
strength, exceeding his kind, findmg some of 
them ntealing his master's roots, Lcat the,n 
away; which obuged those subtile cre:.ttures 
to come several together, the bette• to be able 
to encounter him ; which Quarle having taken 
no tic: of, and being willing to add a new spot t 
to his usual divers.uns, cuts a stick of the 
length and bigness tha.t the c-reature could 
manage, \Yhich he gave bim ; and, taking his 
own staff, exercise~ it befo1 e him, which did 
the same with his ; and, apprehendmg what 
use it was given him for, he bad it olt!:n in 
his hands, and with it d1ove away tl.Je otl1ers. 
\\hen t1ey came, though ten or a duzeu to
g(; tber; so that the roots were very well guard-
d, Ly his cuntinual · w<ttching ; y,·hich m ade 

tho£e sly and spiteful creaturts w:.~.tclt nn op
portunity to take him at a disadvant<tge; • htb 

, 
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finding him one morning, as be was going for 

water by himself, as he was wont to do, and 

being then without his staff, of which they 

stood in great fear, a considerable number fell 

upon him, and so bit him and bea t him, that 

he lay as dead; but his master appearing, who, 

being uneasy at his extraordinary stay, wa~ 

gone to see what was the occasion thereof, 

put them to flight ; and they left the poo: 

creature with just breath enough to keep his 

life in, and scarce strength sufficient to uraw 

it. 

Quarle, being come to the place where hi s 

belo'Ved Beaufidelle lay in a most dismal bloody 

condition, could not forbear 'sheddipg tears to 

see him thus miserably dying : but, finding 

still breath in him, it gave him hopes of his 

recovery: and tak!ng him up in his arms, with 

all the· care be could, hastens borne, an~ gives 

him a little of the liquor he bad madeJ which 

by that time had got both body and spirit ; 

then haYing hud him upon his bed, and cover

ed bim with his winter wrapp~r, he makes a 

fire , warms some of the liquor and fresh but· 
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ter, wherewith he washes his sores; so lays 
b,im down again, givtr~g him all the careful 
attendauce be could, during his illness, which 
held but one week ; at the end of which he 
died, to his unspeakable grief; who, from that 
time, grew so melancholy, that he had not the 
courage co go on w1·.:h his memoirs ; till ha
ving a most remarkable dream, about twelve 
months after, he changed his r~solution, and 
proceeded in his memoirs: and as he set down 
his dream, he also did the death of his belo
ved l.least, it happening near the same time. 

Being now deprived of the society of his 
dear Beaufidelle, Quarle passed the remainder 
of bjs time,_ during his stay on the island, very 
heavily, which happily for him lmppened not 
t0 be long; fo1· in a few months 5tfter this, an 
l:nglish yessel, commanded by l\1r Darrington, 
~ Dristol merchant, h~ving touched at the is-

. Lmd, took him on board; and having again set 
.til, after a prosperous voyage broug!Jt hi.n 

safely home to the lJOScJm of his country and 
hie, f ·iruds. 
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GULLIVER'S 

'TO\:-AGE TO LILLIPU'f .. 

MY father was a gentleman of N orthamp

tonshire, and bound me apprentice to a sur

geon. Having an inclination for travelling, 

I expended the money allowed me by my 

parents, in learning navigation and the ma

thematics ; and after I had acquired a com

petent knowledge of physic, I ma.de several 

voyages ,as- surgeon, and at length went in 

that capacity on board the Antelope, bound 

for the East Indies .. 

In the course of our voyage, the ship was 

driven upon a rock, and immediately split; 

Eix of the crew, cf whom I was one, having 

let down the boat, got clear of the ship; but 

presently aftenvards the boat was overset by 
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a monstrous wave. Vi/hat bt-came 

,. 
or mv 

companions in the boat, or of thu2e \;·ho were 
left in the s~ip, I cannot tell, bet I :..•:;am, 
l)ushed forward by wind ar:d tide, t~ll I 
reached the shore, where, perceiving no in
habitants or houses, ancl being both faint and 
weary, I lay down to sleep. 

I suppose I slept during 11ine hours, fur 
when I awoke it was broad day-light. I at
tempted to rise, but found my anm, legs~ 
and hair, fastened to the ground. I hl ard a. 

"' confused noise around me, but as I !:q 
~trelchcd on my back, I could only lc ... k up
wards. At length I felt somdhing rr.ovc c 
my left leg, y;hic.JJ, advancir,g over !:1 • 

breast, came close up tu my ch!n, 1 hu , 
bending my eyes dow:w:ard~ as muc"!-1 r..s m .
posit1on ·would allu.r, I pcrcoivecl it to b{" c: 
human creature, not mere th:;.!! ::.ix ir c1_, ... 
l1igh, very p~rfect in its fvrm, ',', i~h a br,-,, 
and arrow in its h:::.~;d , :11~d a r; ~ 1i vcr at .i~
back. And in au ;P ~t ant I fult at lc:.~t f, :t. 
more of l}le same • pc( ·jpc:- .. u '"' i, ,. '· ·- ' · ;;) - ... - . ... ·-, '"" -.. ~ .. 
pa1. ts of r. y bcc!y-4 
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I was in the utmost astonishment, and roat

ed so loud, that they all ran back in a fright, 

and some of them, as I afterwards understood, 

were hurt by the fall; they got in leaping 

from my sides to the ground. I lay all this 

time in great pain, and struggling to get 

loose ; I at length 1-.. ::!d the good fortune to 

break the strings, and wrench out the pegs 

that fastened my left arm •md my hair to the 

ground, so that I was able to turn abont; but 

the creatures- ran away before I could seize 

any of them, and I heard one call aloud, 

To/go phonac! when in an instant I felt an 

hundred arrows sticking i11to my hancls and 

face, which pricked like so many needles; I 

11<-'W thought it most prudent to lie still, and 

the pcopl~ observing I was quiet, discharged 

:no more arro\vs at rrce ; but by the noises that 

buzzed aLout me, I perceived their number.> 

to increase, and about four y~rds from me I 

heard a knocking, and on turning my head . 

that _·way, percci ved they were erecting a 

:--tage about four feel from the ground, ca · 

I c- l.le ()~ ·b,.,l•l:,...g ~b r)Pt r01.'f 0~ the l•l'lh"'bl"l-
~ ('.- • ..... .. .... \. i, ;..~ i:"• -' .. ~ ."' J.. l .A • .;. \ .. 
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ving, likewise, that the num ,cr of my dimi
nutive enemies every moment increased, I in
timated they might do With' me as they 
pleased ; upon this the Hurgo and his train 
im!nediately witi:crcwl "·iLh r.:lt:ch civility of 
demeanour, and chcarful counte:1auces. 

They now spread my hancJ.s and face over 
-with a pleasant smelling oi.ntmc:--t, \rhich in 
~. few minutes rc· w-;'cd all the smart of the 
.-rrows ; and th!s, a '.de d. to the rcfrc ,hrn<:>nt I 
had received, dis1:uscc~ me to sleep. I '\as 
afterwards told, tt..at the physician5, ) the 
c:::np2ror s O! -ler, had inf,1sed a slcrp• po+ion 
into my ·;.inc, t.11at I migb be :·aised ~ .. nd 
slung into a V'·hic1c: P· cpar~d to cow:ey me 
to the met:opoJis, \.1Lhc ul being a11c lO re 
:,ic;t. F:ve hundred men wer~ unp1c.ycd on 
h . . ~ . 1 • • 1 t 1s operatwn, \\ .nc"1 w~:s r..-:0st 1~1g mcu:, y 

performed by l::iCt.. .s oE ;:vpcs and 1' Jlics; 
f) '·een hundred hor- ·s were e.np:(Jyed to draw 
me to the metro1 ults of Lilliput, whid1 ras 
half an English mile distant. I did not 
aw 1-c till we had been fo:1r hv:.Ir~ upc. our 
lOunv'v. V/ e rcstt:'d t. at nio-bt 011 tlH roa '. ~ , 
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. .five l:-u:1d.-ed buards were pla~cd on each 

side of me, half with torches, and h~lf with 

bows and ar:·o-..vs, to shoot me if I .-offered to 

5tir. 

Vle re-commenced our journey at sun-rise, 

and abol!.t noon came within tw-o hundred 

yards d the city-gates. The emperor and 

all his court came out to meet us., cut his 

grent cfhcers 'wou~d not suffeJ his l.V.i.ajcsty to 

endanger his s<!cred p-erson by coming too 

near 1ne. 

'Ifhe ca~r!age by which I \vas cDTivey~d 

stDpped near an ar.c5.cnt temple,_ esteemed to 

he tl1c largest in Lhe kinbdom. In this edi

tice iL was determined I should lodge. The 

great gate wa:; about four feet high, and two 
~ 

·::de, thr~mgh which I could easily creep. 

On each side of the· gat<' was a small windO'.v, 

-aTJ-d throuuh that 011 the left ~ide the k.in6r-'s 
() 

~mith conveyed fourscore and eleven ch2.im, 

like those that hang to a lady's watch in Ett

::rcpe, which ·were locked wiLh six and thirty 

J?adlocks. 

It was t'stim11.ted that on th'is dEy above a 
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lnm~r·ed thousand of the in:oabitants came out 
of t11e city to look upon me, and not less than 
ten thousand mounted by means of ladders 
upon my body. ..But a proclamation was ~oun 
i~:qued- to forbid that, on· pain of dealh. 
Vlhen the c~au,s were fixed on my legs, the 
cod.,; that bcund me were cut~ and I was al
lowed to ~et up ; but the astonishment and ' 
uproar of the people on seeing me rise and 
walk, are 11.ot to be expressed. 

.. \Vhen I was upon my feet, the emperor 
advanced on horseback ; h: .. :t the animal on 
which he rode, terrified at seeing a mountair:, 
as it were, moving before bim, plunger1 znd 
ran b::tck. Hie.; Majesty therefore di·mount
ed, and surveyed me round \\ ith grea • <tdmi
ratiun, but kept beyond the length of my 
chain. 1 he empress and young rrinces of 
the blc .. od-ro)'?J, sat in cha;rs near the cmp(;
ror, y ·11o was talier than any one present by. 
half the breadth of !11 nail. r~ he fa~hion 
of his dress was be:v;c c:11 the A-~at;c and Eu
ropean; he ·wore on his head a h('~mct ur 
gold, adomed v. itL j ewelf·, and a r!~lmt v ~ 
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feathers, and held in his hand a drawn s'.vord 

about three inches Jong, whose hilt was rn·• 

r iched with diamonds. 

Towards night, I got witl1 some difficulty 

"into my house, where I lay on the bare 

ground, till the emperor gave orders to have 

a b~d prepared for me. Six hundred of their 

beds were brought, and worked up in my 

house; one hundred and fifty were sewn to· 

gether to make the breadth and length, and 

these were four double. By the same com

putation, they provided me with' sheets, 

blankets, and coverlets, tolerable enough for 

one who had been so 1ong inured to hanlship9. 

Meantime an imperial commission was is~ 

sued out, obliging all the villages nine hun

dred yards round the city, to deliver in every 

morning six beeves, forty sheep, and other 

victuals, for my sustenance, together with a 

proportionable quantity of bre2d, and ,~·ine, 

and other -liquors ; for the due payment of 

"i'thich, hi., l\1ajesty ·gave a!!signm~nts upon 

his L:e:::t:?ury. An establishment was also 

mqJ,, of ->ix' hundred persons to b~ my do~ 
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mestics, who had tents built for them very 
conveniently on each side of my door. It 
was likewise ordered that three hundred. tai
lors should make me a suit of clothes, after 
the fashion of ·the country ; that ~ix of his 
Majesty's greatest scholars should be employ
ed to instruct me in their language; and 
lz.stly, that the emperor's hor es, and those 
of the nobiliLy, and troops of guards, should 
be frequently exercised in my sight, to ac-

. custom themselves to me. All these orders 
were duly put in execution ; and in about 
three weeks I n::.ade a great progress in learn
ing their language ; during which time the 
emp .or frequently honoured me with h!s 
visits, and was pleased to assist my masters in 
teaching me. 

My gentleness and good behaviour had 
gained· so far on the emperor ar;d his court, 
3.nd indeed upon the army and people in ge
neral, that I began to conceive hope:> of 
gaining my liberty in a ~"!-lort time. 

The natives cam~ , by degrees, to be lcs·-, 
"'pprchcnsiv0 ~f any dan&er f~ om nw. T 

I 
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Quld sometimes lie down, and let five or si: 

f the::n dance on 1py hand ; and ~t last tl10 

boys <md girls \muJd vcnt'!lre to come and 

pl<ly a.t hide-a~d seek in 1.:1y hai.r, and I }~ad 

.now made a good progress in tmd.erst:li-:.diiig 

and speaking the lapgua.gc. 

One day, there arriYd an :::.;:press to i!J

form his l\1ajesty, that scme of bis subject :::, 

.d. I ' 1 I r:. 1 

n mg near tne p .. ace \\ ncre was nrst ~~en 

up, had seen. a great black mbstance lying 

on the gr.ound., very oddly shap::d, extending 

its edges round, as wide as his ~'lajesty's bed

chamber, and rising up in the ~::.iddle /as high 

~s a man ; tha.t it was no livfng creature, as 

they at first apprehended, for it lay on_ the ' 

gra~~ without motion, and some of them had 

\\:..alked round it several times ; that, by 

mounting upon each other's shoulders, they 

had got to the top, which \i·as flat and even, 

:md stamping upon it, they found it \>'as hol

low ·within ; that they humbly eoncti.ved it 

;.night be s~mething belonging to the man

mountain ; and if his Majesty plea~ed, they 

v.ould und~rtakc to bring it with only five 
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horses. I presently knew ·what they meam, 
and was glad at heart to receive this intelli
gence. It seems, upon my first reaching the 
~hore after our shipwreck, I was in such con
fusion, that before I came to the place where 
I went to sleep, my hat, which I had.fasten
ed with a string to my head, and had stuck 
on all the time I wa ~wimming, fdl off after 
I came to land; the string, as I conjecture, 
breaking by some accident which I never 
observed, but thought my hat had been lost 
at sea. I intreated his Imperial Majesty to 
give orders that it might be brought to me 
as soon as po siblc, describing to ]1im the u e 
2.nd the nature of it; and the next day the 
waggoners arrived with it, but not in a very 
good condition. 

I had sent so many memoriab and petition 
for my liberty, that his Majesty at length 
mentioned the matter, first in the cabinet, 
and' then in a full council; where it \\a :> 
agreed to by the whole board, and confirmed 
l)y the emperor. 

T lw conditirns "\• ere drawn up and SC! !t. 
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l'-le by two of the ministers of s~ate. And 

2.5 th.c redder may be curious t.o have some 

idea of the sly le and manner of PX pression 

peculiar to that people, as well as to know 

qw articles upon which I recovered my liber

ty, I have made a translation' of the whole 

instrument, word for word, as near as I was 

able, which I here offer 'o the public. 

" Golbasto l\lomarem Gurdilo Shefin 

Mully Ully Gue, most mighty Emperor of 

I .. iliiput, delight and terror of the universe, 

monarch of all monarchs, at ·whose nod the 

princes of -the earth shake their knees, plea~ 

sant as the spring, comfortable as the sum

mer, fruitful as autumn, dreadful as winter : 

His most sublime Majesty proposes to the 

l\1an-mountain the. f\)llowing articles, which, 

by a solemn oath, he shall be obliged to per

form. 

" l.Jt, The 1\/Ian-mountain shall not depart 

from ot<r dominions, without our license un

der our great seal.' 

" 2df!J, He ~hall not presume to come 

into our metropolis without our express or3 
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der ; at which time the inhabitants shall b:. f': 
two hours. warning to keep within doors. 

" 3dl:h The Man-mountain shall confine 
his walb to our principal high-roads, and 
not offer to ·walk or lie down in a meadow or 
field of corn. 

" 4thly, As he walks the said roads, he 
shall take the utmost care not to trampb 
upon the body of any of our beloved subjects, 

1 their horses, or carriages, nor take any (JI 
our subjects into his hands without their o~rn 
consent. 

" Sthlg, If an express requires extraordi. 
nary dispatch, the Man-mountain shall be 
obliged to carry in his pocket, the messenger 
and horse, a six days journey, once in every 
moon, and ret1.1rn the said me%enger back. 
(if so required) safe to our imperial presence. 

" 6zhlg, He shall be our ally again t cur 
enem1es in the i~land of B1efuscu, and do 
his utmost to destroy their fleet, which is nov.
preparing to invade us. 

" 7th!g, That the said IVIan-mount~ in 
shall, at his time of leisure, be aidin~ an 
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assisting to our workmen, in helping to raise 

certain great stones, towards covering the 

wall of the principal park, and others of our 

royal buildings. 

" Lffstly, That, upon his solemn oath to 

observe all the above articles, the said Man· 

mountain shall have a daily allowance of 

me:1t and drink, suffici-ent for the support of 

1724 of our subj-ects, with free access to our 

royal person, and other marks of our favour • . 
Given at our Pi.lace at Belfahorac, the 

twelfth day of the ninety-first moon of our 

reign." 

I swore and subscribed to these articles 

with chearfulness and content, whereupon my 

chains were immediately unlocked, and I was 

at full liberty. The emperor hi:mself did me 

the konour to b.e by at the •rhole ceremony. 

I made my acknowledgements by prostrating 

myself at his Majesty's feet; but he com

manded me to rise, and, after many gracious 

expressions, which, t(?). avoid the censure of 

vanity, I shall not repeat, he added, " that 

he hoped I should prove a usefu.l servant, ;md • 
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well deservy all the favours he had already co1-
f~rred upon me, or might do for the future." 

The first request I made, after I had ob 
tained my libet:ty, was, that I might have 
licen<e to see Mildendo, the metropolis ; 

.. . which the emperor easily granted me, but 
with a special charge to do no hurt either to 
the inhabitants or their hou~C's. .T.hc people 
l1ad notice, by proclamatiou, of my desigtt 
to visit the to\m. The wall which cncom
pa:O)ed it is two feet and a half high, and at 
least eleven inches broad, and it is flanked 
with strong towers at ten fe('t distance. I 
~tept over the great western gatC', and passed 
Yery gentlJ through the two principal streets, 
only in my short wai:.tcoat, fur fear of dama
ging the 10ofs of the houses <vith the skirts of 
my c )at. I walked with the utmost circum
spection, to avoid treading on any stragglers 
who m.ght remain in tbe streets; although 
the orders were very strict, that all people 
should keep in their houses, at their own 
peril. The garret windows and the tops of 
the houses were so crowded '' ith spe(~tatots, 
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\hat I thought in aU my travels I had not 

seen a more populous place. 

The emperor had a greatdesire, that I should 

see the mag "!i.cence of his palace; and having 

got into the inmost court, I app1icd my face 

to the windows of the middle stories, which 

were left open on purpose., and discovered the 

most splendid apartments that can be imagined. · 

There I saw the empress and young princes, 

in their several lodg£ngs, with their chief at

tendants abvut them. Her Imperi-a Majesty 

was pleased to smi.le· very graciously upon me, 

and gave me out of the window her hand to kiss. 

It may perhaps divert the curious reader, 

to give some account of my domestics, and 

my manner of living in -Lhis country, during 

a residence of nine months and thirteen days. 

Having a head mechanically turned, and be

ing likewise compelled by necessity, I had 

made for myself a chair and table convenient 

enough, out of the largest trees in the royal 

park. Two hundred sempstr sses were em

ployed to make me shirts, :...nd linen for my 

bed and table, all of the stronge!'t and coars-1 
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est kind _they could get; which, ho·,rcv:::r, 
they were forced to quilt together in several 
folds, for the thickest was some degrees £ner 
than lawn. The sempstresses took my mea
sure as I lay on the ground, one standing at 
my neck, and another at my mid·-log, "ith a 
strong cord extenrled, that each held by the 
end, while a third measured the length of the 
cord, with a rule of an inch long. Tl~en tlwy 
measured my right thumb, and desired no 
more; for by· a mathematical computation, 
that twice round the thumb is once round the 
wrist, and so on the neck and the waist ; and 
by the help of my old shirt, ·which I disphy
ed on the ground before th~m for a ·pattern, 
they fitted me exactly. Three hundred tai
lors were employed in the ~arne manner, to 
make me clothes ; but they had another con
trivance for taking my measure. I kneel d 
down, and they ,raised a ladder from the 
ground to my neck ; upon this ladder or:c of 
them mounted, and let fall a plumb~line from 
my collar to the floor, which just amwcrcd 
he length of my coat ; but my waist and 
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a~·ms I raeasured myself. \Vhcn my clo:itcs 

were finished, which was done in my house, 

(for the largest of theirs would not have been 

able to hold them), they kol:ed like the patch

work made by the ladies ir. England, vnly that 

:mine \rerc all vf a colour. 

I had three hundred coo~:s to dress mv vic~ 
" 

tuals, .in litt]e convenient l:uts built about my 

house, ·where they and their families lived, 

and prepared me two dish~s a-piece. I took 

cp tY:enty waiters in my hand, and placed 

them on the table ; a hundred more attendC'd 

below on t!1e ground, some with dishes of 

meat, and some with barrels of wine, and other 

liquors, slung on their shaulders ; all ·.vhid1 . 

the waiters above drew up, as I wanted, in a 

Yery ingenious manner by certain cords, as 

we draw the 'bucket up a well in Europe. A 

dish of their meat v.as a. good mouthful, 2.nd 

a barrel of their liquor a reasonable draug-ht. 

I have had :1 surloin so very ~arge, that I have 

been forced lo make three bits of it ; but .this 

is rare. Their geese and turkies I Wlually eat 

at a moi·~thful, and I confe~~ they far exceed 
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ours. Of their smaller fowl, I could take up 
twenty or thirty at the end of my knife. 

One day, his Imperial Majesty, being in
formed of my way of living, desired " that 
himself and his royal consort, with the young 
princes of the blood, of both sexes, mig'i1t 
have the happiness," as he was pleased to 
call it, " of dining ... ·ith me." They came 
accordingly, and I placed them in chairs of 
state, upon my table, just over against me, 
with their guard:> about them. Flimnap, th~ 
lnrd high treasurer, also attended there like
'rise, with his white staff; aJtd I observed he 

I 

often looked on me with a sour countenance, 
'\ hich 'I would not seem to regard, but eat 
more than usual, in honour to my dear country, 
as , .. -ell as to fill the court.with admiration. 

One morning, the emperor's principal se
cretary came to me, and de.,ircd a pri"t"atc 
;;n~diencc. I offered to lie down, that he might 
the more 'c:mvc:-niently reach my car, but he 
choo~e to let me hold him in my ha:.d during 
Pur cmn·ersation. " The cn1pcror," he said, 
'' expect:: an important service from you, for 
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t'i-e are threatened "ith an invasion from th6 

island of Blefuscu. The two mighty cmpire"

of Lilliput and Blefuscu have been engaged 

in-a most obstinate '\tar for thirty -six moons: 

which began thus: The grandfather of ou1 

present emperor, "hen a boy, was eating :m 

egg, and breaking the shell at the broade::-t 

end, happened to cut his finger, upon"\\ hich 

the el.nperor his fafher pt1blished an edict, 

ordering all his subjects, on pain of death, to 

break their eggs at the Il:arrow end. At that 

time, part of Blefuscu was tributary to the 

crown of Lilliput, and the Blefuscians would 

not confor~ to the law, but continued to break 

the large end of their eggs, and \Yar was dt,; 

dared, to compel them to their duty. In short, " 

after dreadful losses on both sides, the Ble

fuscians have prepared a mighty fleet, to mako 

a descent upon us, and his Majesty, knowing 

your strength, relies solely on your assistance.': 

After considering the subject for some time, 

I proposed to seize t1'le Heet of tbc enemy in 

their own port, and his Lilliputian Majesty) 

' delighted with the project, ordered me t0 l1: ·. 
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provided with all that was ne~essary for i~" 

~xecution. 

When my preparations Y:ere made, and I 
-had learned that the channel which separated 

the two countries was not more than seventy 
feet wide, and at high water only six feet of 
£uropean measure deep; I put off my coat, 
~hoc , and stockings, and "·alked into the 5ea, 

:,bout half an hour before high water. I waded 
1.·ith what haste I could, and swam in the 
middle about thirty yards, till I felt grounc. 
I arrived at the fleet in less than half an hour. 
The enemy was so frighted when they saw me, 

that they leaped out of their ships, and s·wam 

to shore, where there could not be fewer than 
thjrty thousand souls : I then took my tack
ling, and fa5tening a hook to the hole at the 
prow of each, I tied all the cords togetnc: at 
the end. Vvhile I was thus employed, the 
enemy discharged several thou.;and arrow , 
many of which stuck in my hands and face: 

and, besides Lhe exce"sivc smart, gave r:J<~ 

much di.,turbanc<; in my work. 1\Ty g:-e~ttst 
apprehension ,,.a fo my t•yc ., \1 hicl1 T :-.~ u1d 
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have infallibly lost, if I had not suddenly 

thought of my spectacles. These I took out 

and fastened as strongly as I could upon my 

nose, and thus armed went on boldly with my 

work, in spite of the enemy's arrows. I had 

now fastened all the hooks, and ta!\.ing the 

knot in my hand, began to pull, but not a 

ship would stir, for they were all too fast held 

by their anchors, so that the boldest part of 

my enterprise remained. I therefore let go 

the cord, and leaving the hoo.ks fixed to the 

ships, I resolutely cut with my knife the 

cables that fastened the anchors, receiving a

bcmt two hundred shots in my face and hands ; 

then I took up the knotted end of the cables, 

to which my hooks were tied, and with great 

ease drc·w fifty of the enemy's largest men of 

' war after me. 

The :Blefuscians, who had not the least 

imagination of what I i_ntended, were at first 

confow1ded \\ ith as~onishment. They had 

seen me cut the cable , and thought my de. 

sign was only to let the ships run adrift, or , 

fall foul on each other ; but when they per 
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cci ved the whole fleet moving in order, an l 
saw me pulling at the end, they set up such 
a screan1 of grief and dcsp<tir, as it is almost. 
impossible to describe or conceive. When I 
had got out of danger, I stopped a while to 
pick out the arrows that stuck in n1y hand:: 
and face; and rubbed on some of the sam 
ointment that was given me at my first arrivaJ, 
as I have formerly mentioned. I then took 
off my spectacles, aRd waiting till the tide 
was a little fallen, I waded through the middle 
wjt:_h my cargo, and arrived safe at the royal 
port of Lilliput. 

The emperor and his whole court stood on 
the shore, expecting the issue of this great ad
venture. They saw the ships mo,:e forward 
in a large half-moon, but could not discern 

. me, who Wa'l uptomy breast in "·atcr. 'Vhen 
I advanced to the middle of the channel, they 
were yet mor<: in pain, because I wa'> under 
·water to my neck. The emperor ·oncluded 
me to bP. drowned, ancl that the enemy's flePt 
·.1 as apprea(..hing in a h c;tilc mannC'r ; but he 
' et'> q0flll ca cd of his f, :tr.::. o • the d-:annr1 
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growing shallo"·er every step I made, I cam·~ 

in a short time within hcari11g, and holdin:_;

up the end of the cable, by which the fleet 

·was- fastened, I cried in a loud voice, " Long 

I;ve the most pui~sant Ki11g of Lilli put.,, 

This great orince received Jdv at my landiup· 
~ 

0 

v.·ith all possible encomiums, and crcalcd me 

a tzardac on the spot, which is the highest title 

of honour among them. 

About three weeks after this expio~t, there 

2!"!"ived a solemn emba~sy from Blefuscu, with 

humble offers of a peace ; which was soon 

concluded, upon terms very advantageous to 

cur emperor. \Vhen their treaty was finished, 

the embassadors made me a visit in form. 

When I had some time entertained their 

excellencies, to their infinite satisfaction and 

wrprise, I desired they would do me the 

honour to present my most humble respects 

to the emperor their master, whose royal per

son_ I resolved to attend, before I returned to 

my 0\!"n country. Accordingly, the next 

time I hc:.d the. honotl!." to sec our cmpeNr, I 

d·.;"ired tis liccnsr~ to wait on the Blefuscudian 
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monarch, which he was pleased to grant me, 
as I could perceive, in a very cold rnannc~ 

But when I was preparing to pay my at
tendance on the emperor of B!cfuscu, a con
siderable person at cuurt came ~ my house 
very privately at night, in a close chair, 
and, without sending his name, .desired ad
mittance. After the common s::~~lutations 
were over, observing his Lord:>hip's counte
nance full uf con0011n, and inquiring i'Jilto the 
reason, he desired I would hear him with :pa
tience, in a matter -that highly cmtcerned my 
hpnour and my life • .,, 

"Youmustknow," said he, "that Fi'imt::a?, 
the high treasurer, has an excessive hatred a
gainst you, for having been crealecl.a twrdac, 
when he is only a gulgrum, and he has repre
schtcd to his .M:.:jc:-;ty, that your desire of g.a
ing to Blefu"!Cu is a mark of ~our disaffec- · 
tion to our nonc~r<:h. He has also represent
ed to the council, that the expence of your 
support ha; a)rcady drained the royal tteasury. 
aad will imp(n:erish the whole kingdem; and 
rt meeting of all the mcmbet s of th~ t'(!y9l 
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.Ccuncii is appointed to take place m th1ce 

days, to CO'lsi::ler whether it will be the bC'sl 

1:o mai;:e away wi h you by poisoned arrows, 

or to make you a prisoner, and sta1 vc you to 

death. I leave to your rrudencc "\\·bat Jr.C::l· 

sur<~s to pursue fer your safety ; and to avoi l 

the danger I sl1ottld incur were thisvisitknown, 

I must l~avc you as priY~tely as I ca1:1c." 

Hi-s 1ords}lip did so, and I won can-..e to the 

· -resolution of setting out the next morning 

fer Blefuscu. I went to that '3ide of the island 

\\ l1ere our E.eet l-ay. I seized a lary-e man of 

war, tied a cable to the prow, and lifting up 

the anchors, I stuipped myself, put my cic.thcs 

(together with my coverlet, which I carried 

under r:q a:-m) into the Ycssel, and dra w!ng 

it after me") bet\Ycen wac~ing and s·wim 11i-:1g, 

arrived at the rort of BlCttlSC~~, where -..he 

people had long expected me ; they lent me 

two guides to direct me to the capit <L"l cit j, 

which is of the same name. I held tl·e 1 in 

my hands, ti1l I came within two hundred 

yaTds of the gate, and dc~ired them "to sig

nify my arrival to one of t!:e secretaries, and 
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let him know, I there waited his Maje 's 
command." I had an answer in about an 
hour,. " That his Majesty, attended by the 
royal family, and great officers ·of the court, 
wa:, com!ng out to receive me." I advanced 
a hundred yards. The emperor and his train 
alighted r, om t_heir horses, the empress and 
la.:iies from their coaches; and I did not per· 
ccivc they were in any fright or concern. I 
lay on thf' ground to kiss his 'Majesty's and the 
empre;;-s'~ hands. I told hi~ }.;Jajesty, "That I 
was co!:lle according to my pnmise, and with 
the license of the emperor my master~ tn have 
the ho:wur c,f seeing so mighty a l!'onarch." 

I f'hall not troubJe the reader wir1t t.he par
ticular account of my reception at this court, 
or of the di:flc 1lties I was in for want of a 
house and bed, being forced lo lie on the 
grouP. 1, '.napped up in my cover~et. 

T, 1 e days after my a1:+nl, wali;ing out 
of curiosil y to the wrth. east coao,' of the 
island, I ouserved, abol.lt half a leag•Ie off in 
the sea, somewhat tha .. looked ,.ke a boat 
overturned. I pulled off my ~hoes and ::;tock-
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ings, and wading two or three hundred yard-;, 
I plainly saw it was a. real boat, which· I sup
posed might by some tempest have been 
driven from a ship; I returned immediately 
towards the city, and desired his imperial ma
jesty to lend me twenty of the tallest vessels 
he had left, after the loss of his fleet, and 
three thousand seamen, under the command 
of his vice-admiral. This fleet sailed round, 
while I went back the shortest way to the 
coast, where I first discovered the boat, and I 
found the tide had driven it still nearer. The 
seamen were all provided with cordage, which 
I had beforehand twisted to a sufficient 

strength. When the ships came up, I stripped 
myself, and waded till I came within a hun
dred, yards of the boat, after -which T was 
forced to swim till I got up to it. The sea
men threw me the end of the cord, which I 
fastened to a hole in the forepart of the boat, 
and the other end to a man of war : but I 
found all my. labour to little purpose; for, be
ing out of my depth, I was not able to work. 
In this ne-cessity I was forced to <;wim br;hind~ 
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aHd push the boat forward, as often as 1 could, 
with one of my hands; and the tide fayouring 
me, I advanced so far, that I could just hold 
up my chin and feel the ground. I rested 
two or three minutes, and then gave the boat 
another shove, and so on, till the sea was no 
hjgher than my arm-pits; and now the mo~t 
laborious part being over, I took out my other 
cables, which were stowed in one of the ships, 
and fastened them fir~t to the boat, and then 
to nine of the vessels which attended me ; the 
wind being favourable, the seamen tuwcd and 
I shoved, until we arrived within forty yards 
of the !>hore, and wai<.ing till the tir e was out, 
I gcJt dry to the boat; ~nd by the ass;<:>tance 
of two thousand lUen with ropes and engines, 
I made a shift to turn it O!l its bottom, :md 
found it w:2s but Ettle damaged. 

A m:ghty concour~c of peo le appeared up
on my a::riva1, full of wvnder, at the sight of 
so p•·odigious a ve.:;~F-1. l t0ld tLe emperor, 
H th t my good fortm!e had t.hru',' n this bo2t 
i!l my vay, to ca:ry me to s~me plac<;, '·hence 
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begged his m~jcsty's orders fur getting mate
rials to fit it up, together with his licen-se lo 

depart;" "vThich,_ after son-:e kind expostula,.. 
tions, he was pleased to grant. 

While I was preparing to depart, an envoy 
arrived to the court of Blefuscu, ;cprcsenting 
that I had fled from justice, and if ~ did not 
return in two hours, I should be deprived of 
my title of nardac, and declared a ,traitor. 
The envoy farther added, "That in order to 
maintaiu the peace and amity between both 
e~pires, his master expected, that his brother 
of Blefuscu ·would g1ve orders to have me 
sent back to Lilliput, bound hand and foo-t, 
to be punished as a traitcr." 

The emperor· of Blefuscu, having taken 
three days to consult, returned an answer con
sisting of many civilities and excuses. He 
said, " That as for send;ng me bound, h!s 
brother knew it was impossible ; that although 
I had deprived him of his fleet, yet he owed 
great obligations to me, for many good offices 
I had done him, in making the peace : That, 
'h('Wever> both thli'ir majestic~ would soo!1 b~ 
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made e?.sy ; for I had found a prodigious ves

:;r~l (Y,l. the shore, able to carry me on the sea, 

v. h 1ch he had gi vcn orders to fiL up, ·with my 
<w:.L as .. i:>'.ance and direction; a11d he hoped, 

:1 a f~w wc(!ks, bolh empires would be freed 

J', •1l.a so in.;nppol.':table an incumbrance • 

.. ;rith tbis answer the envoy returned to 

'.iJl1pLl~, <.nd ~his circumstance made me h<!s

!cn my c1 par~ure, to which the court rc ad!ly 

{;(Jllttibu,.td. rive lmHdr~d \\ orkmtn were 

l .J 1 ., t ' clr.p oyeu, to m~L:e t. o sa lis · o my ooat, ac-

:·nrdi.ng to my dice8tiom, by guilti g thirteen 
fulcl~ of their stro.1gest En"n t.ogethc:r. I "'as .. 

;•t the pai!1S of lll<--
1

' ing rc .. pe> and c~.bl""' by 
\isting ten, t\~Cn.y, ·Jr t.,irty c>f tht: thi<.l'est 

1nd slrc;;lg'·:ot of thf'irs. J. rsr::.t ~to::..e t1t;;t I 
' 1 ·_J f, 1~ ~ '1'~: penr u to ~ nu, a t<.'r a J '•11.'3' sc:an.:n )y t..e 
<;'·a "1t1')··r> , ... T·cti . .,., " .r., · an ~ ·· 11' .. I 'na-1 

\ .; ..._ ....,, J'l..,.j 1/ - .,t_.. l.,.. .o )4 C.. I .-., J_.. • U 

th tal~o·;: of t!.ree :P .. r-.dred c·w.:c;, for greasing 

· .. q he ·tt, a1 d otnq us·~s. l •.·.as at incredible 

1,;,! 1s · n c:1t~!n~ do\~·n sorne c·r' the lc:~,·gest •im. 

,, r-t-rr;r·:,, fer 0Zt'"S :'.nJ Irast;:;, y, ih.:rClll l ';o;a, 

•l ', ''•::'! J 
1 • J " ,. • 

Ir.l!C'J1 a.- :5c<. :oy r - r,.: ·-r';'s ;,'hi~. 
; .. .1~ 
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.• r_pentt:rs, who helped me in ~moothing t~1em~ 

afte.:.' I had dm1c tJ,e rough work. 
In abouL c-~· mc.L.th, when all ''as prepared, 

I sent tJ rec("'in:: his Majc.,ty's cumnrands, 
and to take my leave. His IVIajcsty present
ed me with his picture at full length, "hich 
I put immediately into one of my gloves, to 

tep it from being hurt. 
I stored the boat ·wiLh the care ases of a 

.r.mdred oxen, and three hundred ~beep, with 
bread and drink proportionable, and as much 
meat ready dressed, as four hundred cooks 
•..:ould provide. - I took with me six cows and 

i'.T;o bulls alive, \rith as n:any ewes and rams, 
iatending to carry them into my own coun
try. I would glad]y have taken a d,,z-:_n of 
the nc..tives, but this ·w·as a thing the emperor 
-.,, ould not permit. 

Having thus pre;pared all things ac; well a·~ .. 
I was able, I set sail on the 24th day of Sep~ 
!ember 1701, at six in the morning; on th··. 
1wxt day, about three in the afternoon) I de 
..:cried a sail steering to the south-east; I 
~·:>]kd h~r, and in about half an hcur she-
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, pied ll1C, then hung out her ancient, anti 
d~scharged a gun. It is not easy to express 
the joy I was in, upon the unexpected hope 
of once more seeing my beloved country, 
and the dear pledges I had left in it. The 
ship s:ackened her sails, and I came up '\ith 
her bct1veen five and six in the evening, and 
my heart leaped within me to see English 
colours. I put my cows and sheep into my 
coat-pockets, and got on board with all my 
liLtle cargo of provisions. The vessel was an 

English merchantman, returning from Japan 
by the North and South Seas ; the captain 
'->as a very civil man, and an excellent sailor; 
:....nd I experienced great kindness from him. 

I shall not trouble the reader with a parti
{;ular account of this voyage, 'rhich ·was Ycry 
prosperous for the most part. \V e arrived in 
t'f}e Downs on the 13th of Apri.l 1702. J 
had only one misfl):tune, that the rats on 

board carried away one of my sheep; the 
ccst of my cattle gr;t s.afe asho~·e, and I et 
1hem a-grazing i.n a bowling-green at Green
wich, where the fineness of thf~ grac; · mf\d~ 
thc:rn feed ·cry hca::til;'. 



GULLIVER'S 

VOYAGE TO BROBDINGNAG. 

BEIKG condemned by nature 01nd fortune to 

an active and restless life, on the 20th day 

of June, I left my native country, in the 

ship Adventure, bound for Sutat. "vVe suf

fered many perils in the course of our voyage, 

and at length a dreadful storm drove us com

pletely out of our course, so that the oldest 

~ailor on b~ard could not tell \Yhat part of the 

world we were in. One morning, while we 

were in the utmost distress for want of fresh 

water, a boy on the top-mast cried land, and 

we soon after cast anchor on a barren and de

solate share. A dozen men, well armed, went 

on shore in the long-.boat, in search of water, 

and I accomranied them. I raml:Jled about th~ 
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coast, and returning lowards the sea, I sa\1 our 
men already got into the boat, and rowing fu 
Jife to the ship, and a huge creature walking 
after them in the sea as fast as l1e could ; but 
'mr men had the start of him half a league, 
and the monster was not able to overtake the 
bo:1.t. I d1~rst not stay to encounter the giant, 
but ran as fast as I could the way I first went, 
nnd then climbed up a steep hill, ·which gave 
me some pro-,pcct of the country. I found 
it fully cultivated; but that '~hich surprised 
me was the length of the gra'is, \\ hich, in 
those grounds that seemed to be kept for hay, 
was about twenty feet high. 

I fell into a path through a £c1d of barley. 
There was a stile to pass from this field into 
the next. It had four steps, and a stone to 
cross over when you come to the uttermoc;l. 
It was impo sible for me to climb this . tile 
because every step ·was six feet high, and the 
upper stone about twenty. I was endeavour
ing to find some gap in the hedge, when I 
ciiscovercd one of the inhabitants in the next 
!ldd, advancing towards the stile, of th 
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1' me size with him whom I saw in the sea 

pursuing our boat. He app'earcd as tall as a 

church-steeple, and took about ten yards at 

C\'ery stride. I wa:- struck with the utmost 

fear and astonishment, and ran to hide my

self in the corn, from "·hence I heard him 

call, in a voice many degrees louder than a 

speaking-trumpet; but the noise was so high 

in the air, that at first I thought it was thun

der. Immediately seven monsters like him

f'elf came towards him, with reaping· hooks-

in their hands, e2ch hook about the largeness 

of six scythes, and upon some words he spoke, 

they \vent to reap the corn in the field where 

I was. Q_uite dispirited ·with toil, and wholly 

overcome by grief and despair, I lay down 

between two ridges, when one of the reapers 

approaching, made me apprehend, th2t with 

the next step I should be cru!>hcd to death 

under his foot, or cut in two with his reap·· 

iTJg-hook. And therefore, when h~ was again 

about to move, I screamed as loud as fear 

cot!!ld make me. Upon which the hu•Je crea-
, v 

~ :~ r.'J trode sl1or~, and looking round. ahu11t 
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him for some time, at last espied me. He con .. 
sidered a w:1ile, with the caution of one \ ·ho 
endeavours to lay hold of a small dangerw<; 
animal, in such a manner, as it s~dl not b!! 
able either to scratch or bite him ; and .c.;.t 
length he ve11tured to take me !Jchiad by the 
middle, between his fore-finger and thumb, 
and brought me within three yards of his eye~, 
that he might behold my shape more perfect
ly. I guessed his meaning, and my good 
fortune gave me so much presence of mind, 
that I resolved not to struggl(! ia the least, a:s 
he held me in the air above s:;.:~y feet from 
the ground, although he gricvou ly pincl1 ~d 
my sides, for fear I should slip Lh!"o.Jgh r::s 
lingers. All I ventu:-ed \.as to ra!.be mi1~.! 
eyes towards the sun, and place my hands to 
gether jn a ~upplicating po,ture, and to sp~ak. 
some words in a hu~Sle melancholy tone, 
suitable to the condit!on I t!H;n ''a i:1 : for I 
~pprehended every mor:ne!:.t, Lat be v. vu i 
dash m~ aga:nst thta grrJund, a e u:: :.!

1 ly 
du any litt!.e hateful animal, which v:c h •~• c 

rrd dcc.scd \ ·i 1 
~ 
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my voice and gestures, and began to look 

upon me as a cunos1ty. In the mean time, 

I ~as not able to forbear groaning and shed

ding tears, and turning my head towards my 

sides ; letting him know, as well as I could, 

how cruelly I was hurt, by the pressure of his 

thumb and finger. He seemed to apprehend 

my meaning ; for, lifting up the lappet of 

his coat, he pueme gently into it, and im

mediately ran along with me to his rr;astcr, 

who was a subst;:mtial farmer) and the same 

person I had first seen in tile field. 

The farmer placed me softly on the ground, 

upon all four, but I got immediately up, and 

~ralkcd slowly backward and forward, to let 

those peeple see I had no i!J.tent to run away. 

They all s:1t 4own in a circle about me, the 

better to observe my motions. I pulled off 

my hat, and made a low bow towards the far. 

mt. r. I fell on my knees, and lifted t::p my 

hands and eyes, and spoke several words a~ 

loud as I could. 

The farmer, by this time, v:~s convinced 

I ~ml t. be a rationa1 creature. He spoke 
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often to me ; but the sound of his YOIC P: 
pierced my ears like that of a water-mill, yet 
his words were articulat~ enough. I answercu 
as loud as I could in several languages, and 
he often laid his ear within two yards of me : 
but all in vain, for we were wholly unintelli
gible to each other. He then sent his ser
vants to their work, and taking his handker
chief out of his pocket, he doubled and 
spread it on his left hand, which he placed 
flat on the ground with the palm upward, 
making me a sign to step into it, as I could 
easily do, for it was not above a foot in thick
ne5s. I thought it my part to obey, and laid 
myftclf at full length upon the handkerchief, 
with the remainder of which he lapped me 
up to the head for farther security, and in 
thi6 manner carried me home to his house. 
There he called his wife, and s~·~red me to :r her ; but she screamed and ran back, as some 
w·omen in England do at the sight of a toad 
or a spider. However, she soon was recon
~iled, an.d by degrees gre'v extremely t-ender 
of me. 
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It was about twelve at noon, and a servant 

brought in dinner. The company were the 

farmer and his wife, three children, and an , 

old grandmother. When they were ~at down, 

the farmer placed me at some distance from 

him on the table, which was thirty feet higk 

from the floor. I was in a terrible fright, 

and kept as far as I could from the edge, for 

fear of falling. The wife minced a bit of 

meat, then crumbled some 'Bread on a tren

cher, and placed it befure me. I made her. 

a low bow, took out my knife and fork, and 

began to eat, which gave them exceeding 

delight. The mistress sent her maid for a 

cup, which held about two gallons, and filled 

it with drink; I took up the vessel with much 

difficulty in both hands, and in a most re

spectful manner drank to her health, express

ing the words as loud as I could in English, 

which made the company laugh so heartily, 

that I was almost deafened with the noise. 

Then the master made me a sign to come to 

his trencher-side ; but as I \ralked on the 

table,. I haprened to stmuLle against a crust, 
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and fell flat on my fac~, but re r,(.;, ,red no hurl. I got up immediately, ar.d o: ,erving the 
good people to be in much concern, I took my hat, (which I held unc~c::- luf ar1n out of 
good manners), and wavin& !:: over my head, made three huzzas, to shew I had got no mi:>chief b) my fall. 

In the ;nidst of dinner, my mistres~'s fa
vourite cat lea_:? cd into hF::r bp. I heard a noise bf·~1ind rr.e like that of a dozen stod~
ing-weavcrs at work: and turning my head, I found it proceeded from the purring of that animal, who seemed to be three times larger than an ox. The fierceness of this creature's coantenance discomposed me ; though I stood at the farther end of the table, above fifty feet off, and although my mistress held her fast, for fear she might give a spring and seize me in her talons. But it h ::tp pcncd there was no dang<"r ; for the cat took not the lc::st notice of me when my maswr pla<:ed me within three yard , of her. 

\Vhen dinner ,,· as '1lmost do::c, thf' nur<.c carne in with a child of a year old in bt:r 
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arm~, w!1o i~mediately espied me, and began 

to squall that you might have heard it from 

Lonclon -hrid'ge to Chelsea, to get me for a 

flay-thing. The mother, out of pure indul .. 

gence, took me up, and put me towards the' 

child, who presently seized me by the middle, 

and got my head into his mouth, where I 

roared so loud that the urchin was frighted, 

and let me drop; and I sho'.1ld infallibly have 

broke my neck, if the mother had not held 

her apron under me. 

\Vhen dinner was done,. my master went 

out to his labourers, and, as I could discove:r 

by his voice and gesture, gaYe his \\ ife a 

strict charge to take care cf me. I was very 

much :ired, and disposed to sleep, which my 
mistress perceiving, she put me on Lc,· own 

b('d, and cove!·ed me with a clean white 

handkercb.ief, b.:.t larger and coarser than the 

main-sail of a m«n of war. 

rvry mistress had a daught?r of nine :·cars 

oid, '-rho was very dextrous at her needle, 

and skilful in drcssi~g her doll. Her n; ·d1er 

and she· contrived to fit up the doll's cradfc 
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for me against night, and this was my Led 
all the time I staid with those people, thuugl 
made more convenient by dc~gree.;, as I Le
gan to learn ib-ir language, and make wy 
wants km,\', n. This young girl made me ~
vcn 5hirts, and some other linen, of a,, fme 
cloth as could be got, which indt·d was (..Oar::.
er than sackcloth. Sh.-:; was likewi.;t my 
:!>Choul .. mistress to tc:~ch me the' langua~e ; 
when I pointed to any thing, :,Le told me the 
name oi it in her own lcnl gu·~ , S'J that in a 
few days I \ras able to -call for \rhatcve1· I h.-ld 
a mind to. She gave me the r.u.r.dc of Grzl
drig, which the family touk c ... l, al!J after
wards the whole kingdom. 

My master, pursuant to the ~.dvice of a 
friend, carrieJ me in a box, tLe tH.:xt market-
day, to the neighbouring town, ami. took 
along with him 1:is little dau;;hter, my nur ... ~::, 
upon a pilliun behind bm. r"he bux w~o; 
closed on every side, \\ ith a 1: l~l.: dnvr for me 
to go in and out, and a few g.i.m~d holts to 
let jn air. TLc girl had been 50 c..:ar1 fttl a., tn 
put th.· 1uilt (Jf her do~l'~ bf·.d jnt(• ii .. i•.r me 
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to lie down on. How eve!", l was terribly 

shaken and discomposed in this journey. My 

master alighted at an inn which he used tu 

frequent; and, after consulting a while with 

the inn-keeper, and making some necessary 

preparations, he hired the gru'!trud, or crier, 

to give notice through the town, of a strange 

creature to be seen at the sign of the Green 

Eagle. I was placed upon a table in the 

largest room of the inn, which might be near 

three hundred feet square. My little nurse 

stood on a low stool close to the table, to take 

care of me, and direct what I should do. 

My master would suffer only thirty people at ~ 

a time to see me. I walked about on the 

table as the girl commanded ; she asked me 

questions as far as she knew my understandin~ 

of the language reached, and I answered 

thcin as loud as I coUld. I turned about sc. 

vcral times to the company, paid my humble 

rt:spects, said they were welcome, and used 

some other speeches I had been taught. I 

took up a thimble filled with liquor, which 
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Glumdalclitch had given me for a cup, and 
drank their health. 

My master, finding how profitable I was 
likely to be, resolved to carry me to the most 
considerable cities of the kingdom, and about 
two months after my arrival, we set out for 
the metropolis. He made his daughter 
Glumdalclitch ride behind him, _ and she car. 
ried me on her lap, in a box tied about her 
waist. The girl had lined it on all sides with 
the softest cloth she could get, and provided 
me with linen and other necessaries, and 
made every thing as convenient as she could. 
\Ve were ten weeks on our journey, and I 
was shewn in eighteen large towns, besides 
many villages and private families. 

On the 25th day of October, we arrivod 
at the metropolis, called in their language 
Lorbru!grud, or pride of the universe. My 
master took a lodging in the principal street 
o£ the city, not far from the royal palace. 
I was shewn ten times a-day, to the ,,·onder 
and satisfaction of all people. 

But the labours I underwent, made in a 
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take a nap in my hammock, which I hoped 

'vould do me good. I got in, and the boy 

tshut the v.·indow close down, to keep out the 

cold. I soon fell asleep, and all that I can 

conceive is, that while I slept, the page went 

among the rocks to look for birds eggs, ha

ving before observed him from my window 
1 

searching about, and picking up one or t"·o in 

the clefts. Be that as it may, I found my .. 

self suddenly awakened with a violent pull 

upon the ring, which was fastened at the top 

of my box, for the convenience of carriage. 

I felt my box raised very high in the air, and 

then borne forward with prodigious speed. I 

oalled out several times as loud as I cou14 

raise my voice, but all to no purpose. I look

ed towards my windows, and could see no

thing but the clouds and sky. I heard a noise 

just ove!· my head, like the clapping of 

wings, and then began to perceive that some 

eagle had got the ring of my box in his beak, 

with an intent lo let it fall on a rock, like a 

tortoise in a shell, and then pick cut my body, 

and devour it. 
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In a little time, I observed the noise and 

flutter of wings to increase very fa t, and my 
box was tossed up and down like a sign in a 
windy day. I heard several bangs or buffets, 
as I thought, given to the eagle, (for such I 
am certain it must have been that held the 
ring of my box in his beak ), and then, 11 
on a sudden, felt myself falling perpendicu
larly down for above a minute, but '~ith such 
incredible swiftnc:>s, that I almo~t lost my 
breath. My fall wa3 stopped by a terribl~ 
squash, after which I was quite in the dark 
for another minute, and then my box began 
to ri~~ so high, that I could see light from the 
tvps cf my w:ndows ; I now pcceived I wa~ 
fallen into the sea. l\1y box, by the weight 
of_ my body, the good::. that were in, and the 
broad plates of iron fixed for strength at the 
four c rners of the top and bottom, floated 
about five fett deep in water. I suppose, that 
the eagle whi--:h flew away with my box, was 
pursu ·d by two or thre~ other:.; and forced t.o 
let me drop, 'rhik he dc·fendcd himself a
<:{aill'-L ht.: rest, whu hll.!_)CJ tc• .:>har ... in the prey. 
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How often did I then wish myself with my 

dear Glumdalclitch, from whom one single 

hour had so far divide;d me ! Perhaps few 

travellers have been under greater difficulties 

an~ distress than I was at this juncture, ex

pecting every moment to see my box dashed 

to pieces, or at least overset py the first vi(}

lent blast, or ri::.ing wave. A breach in 01.1e 

single pane of glass would have been imme

diate death ; nor could any thing have pre

served the windows, but the strong lattice

wires placed on the outside aga_inst accidents 

in travelling. Or if I escaped the~ dangers 

for a day or two, what could I expect but :1 

miserable death of cold and hunger ? I " ·a:-> 

four hours under these circumstances, expect

ing, and indeed wishing, every moment to 

be my last. 

Being in this disconsolate state, I heard 

some kind of grating noise on that side of 

roy box where the staples were fixed; and 

soon after I began to fancy that the box was 

pulled or towed along io the sea; this gave 

Il.C SJ)mC faint hopes of relief, and I then 
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fastened my handkerchief to a slick I usually 
.carried, and thrusting it up the hole, waved 
it several times in the air, that if any boat 
or ship ·were near, the seamen might conjec
ture some uuhappy mortal to be shut up in 
the box. 

In the space of an hour or better, that 
side of the box where the staples were, and 
had no window·s, struck again t something 
that was hard, and I plainly heard a noise 
upon the cover of my closet, like that of a 
cable, and the grating of it as it passed 
through the ring. Upon "hich I called for 
help till I was almost hoarse. In return to 
which I heard a great shout repeated three 
times, giving me su<.:h tramportc; of joy, as 
are not to be conceived but by these who feel 
them. I now heard a tram piing over my 
head, and so~ebody calling through the hule 
with a loud voi e, in the Engli::.h tongue, 
" If there be any body belov.', let them 
speak." I ans\Yercd, " I wac; an English
man, drawn by ill f..)[tu:1e into ibe greate~t 
c.alamity tha~ e·:cr any creature undcr"·ent, 
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.and begged to be delivered out of the dun

geon I was in." The voice replied, " t wr.s 

safe, for my box was fastenco t:o t;lC:r ship; 

and the carpenter should ir<1rnediately come 

and saw a hole in the cover, :arge cncug!1 to 

pull me out." I answered, " Tnat ·was need

less, and would take up too much fn:·.:-; f0r 

there was no more to be done, but to let one 

of the crew put his finger into the ring, and 

take the box out of the sea into the ship, and 

so into the captain's cabin." Some d ttcr:!, 

upon hearing me talk so ·wildly, L! ot.ght I 

was mad ; others laughed; for indeed ; t never 

came into_ my head, that I was now got among 

people of my own stature and :;trengd1. The 

carpenter came, and in a few minutes sawed 

.a passage about four feet square, then let 

down a small ladder, upon which I mounted, 

and thence was taken into the ship, in a very 

weak condition. 

The sailors were all in amazement, and 

asked me a thousand questiGr:s. I was con

founded at Lhc s;ght of &o many pjgmies, for 

such I took them to be, after having so long 
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accustomed mine eyes to the monstrous ob
jects I had left. But th~ captain observing 
I was ready to faint, took me into his cabin, 
gave me a cordial to comfort me, and made: 
me turn in upon his own bed, advising me to 
take a liL tle rest, of ,., hich I had great need. 
Befm·c I went to sleep, I gave him to under
~t-.nd that I k1.d some valuable furniture in 
my box, and aid, that if he would let on• 
of the crew bring my closet into his cabin, I 
would open it there before him, and ~hew my 
goods. The captain hearing me utter thes~; 
absurdilies, concluded I was raving; how
ever, (I suppose to pacify me), he p:omised 
to give orders as I desired, ar.d going upon 
d<:ck, sent some of his men into my doset, 
\vl1en they drew up all my goods, and strip. 
ped off the quilting; but the chairs, cabinet, 
and bedstead, being scre\red to the floor, 
'~ere much damaged by the ignorance of the 
seamen, who tu!"c them up by force. 

I slept some hours, but perpetually distudJ. 
ed wilh dreams vf the p1acc I had left, and 
the danger;) I had e~c;aped. However, upo .. 
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waking, I found myself much recovered. l t 

,,·as now about eight o'clock at night, and 

the captain ordered supper immediately, 

thinking I had already fasted too long. He 

entertained me with great kindness, and wlJcn 

we were left alone, desired I would give him 

a relation of my travels, and by what acci

dent I came to be set adrift in that mons

trous wooden chest. He said, " that about 

twelve o'clock at noon, as he was looking 

through his glass, he spied it at a distance, 

and thought it was a sail ; that upon hjs 

coming nearer, and finding his error, he 

sent out his long boat to discover what it 

was ; that his men came back in a fright, 

swe-aring they had seen a swimming house ; 

that he laughed at their folly, and went him

self in the boat, ordering his men to take a 

strong cable along with them ; that, the 

weather being calm, he rovred round me 

several times, observed my windows, and 

wire-lattices that defended them ; that he 

discovered two staples upon one side, and 

<:ommanded his men to row up to that side, 
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and fasten a cable to one of the staples; he 
then ordered them to row my chest, as they 
called it, toward the ship ; and when they 
saw my stick and handkerchief thrust out of 
the hole, they concluded that some unhappy 
man must be shut up in the cavity. I asked 
the captain, " How far he reckoned v.:e 
might be from land?" he :taid, " By the be t 
computation he could make, we \rere at least 
a hundred leagues." I assured him, " that 
he must be mistaken by almost half, for I 
had not left the country whence I came above 
two hours before I dropped into the sea." 
Upon this, he began again to think that my 
brain was di~turbcd, of which he gave me a 
hint, and advised me t0 go to bed in a cabin 
he had provided. I as:-.ured him, " I wa~;. 
well refreshed with hi:> good entertainment 
and company, and as much in my senses as 
ever I was in my life." He then grev: se. 
riuus, and desired to ask me freely, " ·1-\·he
thcr I were not troubled in my mi!ld by the 
conscl.;usness of some eno.mJ.;jUS crim·• f"r 
·,•ihi ·h I "'as 11unishcd, at the C'Jmmat d (! [" 
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some prince, by exposing me in that chest 

without provisions ; for although he should 

be sorry to h!.ve taken su ill a man into hi::> 

ship, yet fie \Yould engage his word to set me 

safe ashore in the first port where we arrived. 

I begged his patience to hear me tell my 

story, \rhich I faithfully did, from the Jast 

time I left England, to the moment he fir!>t 

discovered me. And as truth always forces 

its way into rational minds, so this honc~t 

·worthy gentleman w2.s immediatcl y convinced 

cf my candour and ve1·acity. But, furt.her 

to confirm all I had said, I intreatcd him to 

give orders that my cabir.et should be 

brought, of which I had the key in my 

pocket; for he had already informed me hO\·V 

the seamen disposed of my closet. I opened 

it in his presence, and shewed him the small 

collection of rarities I made in the country 

from which I had beer: :so strangely deliver

ed. There was the comb I had contrived 

out of the stumps of the king's beard, and 

another of the same materials, but fixed into 

the "parin~ ol her Majesty's thumb-nail: 
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whi,ch served for the back. Therf' was a 
collection of needles and pins, from a 
foot to half a yard long ; four wasp- tings ; 
some combings of the queen 's hair ; a g(,ld 
ring, ·which one day she made me iJ. pre-;cnt 
of, in a most obliging manner, tahing it 
from her little finger, and throwing it over 
my head like a collar. I desired the captain 
would please to accept this rina in return of 
his civilities; which he absolutely refused. 

I could force nothing on him b._t a foot
man's tooth, \rhich had been drawn by an 

I 

unskilful surgeon, in a mistake for one that 
>ras unsound. It was about a foot long, and 
four inches in diameter. 

The captain said, " He wondered very 
much to hear me speak so loud," asking me 
whether the king or queen of Brobdingnag 
were deaf ? I told him, " it was what I had 
been used to for above two year pa"t; and 
that I was surpri<;cd as much at the voicf's of 
him and his men, who c::ecmcd to me only L,, 
whisper, and yet I could; hen t em w~:J 
PDOtlCT 1,," 
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Our voyage was very prosperous, and we 

came into the Downs about nine months after 

my escape. I offered to leave my goods in 

security for payment of my freight ; but the 

captain protested he would not receive one 

farthing. We took a kind leave of each 

other, and I made him promise he would 

come and see me at my house in Redriff. 

As I was on the road, observing the little• 

nesi of the houses, the trees, the cattle, and 

the people, I began to think myself in Lil .. 

liput. I was afraid of trampling on every 

traveller I met, and often called aloud to 

have them stand out of the way, so that I 

had like to have gotten one or two brokC'n 

heads for my impertinence. 

When I came to my own house, one of th~ 

servants opening the door, I bent down to 

go in for fear of striking my head. My 

·wife ran out to embrace me, but I stooped 

lower than her knees, thinking she could 

otherwise never be able to reach my mouth. 

My daughter kneeled to ask my blessing, 

but I could not see her till she arose, having 
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been so long used to stand with my head and 
eyes erect to above ~ixty feet; and then I 
went to take her up with one hand by the 
w•aist. I looked down upon the servant ·, 
and one or two friends who were in the house, 
as if they had been pignties, and I a giant. 
In short, I behaved myself so unaccountably, 
that they all concluded I had lo~t my wits. 
This I mention as an instance of the great 
power of habit and prejudice. 

In a little time, however, I and my family 
and friend~ eame to a better undcr~tand;ng; 
but my wife often declared I should never go 
to sea any more. 
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THE 

SURPRISING AD\-Ei<TUilES -
Ol!' THE REXOW~LD 

BARON 1\iUNCI-IA-USEN. 

.. 
CHAP. I*. 

Tlte Baron relates an account ~f !tis first t rei- \ 
'Cfls .-The astv7li.slting cjji:cl s rda st urm.-A r~ 
Ti·ccs at Ceylon; combats and conquers tn,u c.r
traordinary opponents.-Hctun1S to Holland. 

§oME years before my beard announced ap

proaching manhood, cr, in otLer words, when 

I was neither man nor boy, but between both, 
I expressed, in repeated conversations, a strong , 
desire of seeing the t;vorld, from which I was 

~ The Baron is supposed to relate these adventures 

to his friends over a bottle. 
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discouraged by my parents, though my f::~ther 
had been no inconaiderable traveller himself, 
as will appear before I have reached the end 
of my singular, and, I may add, interesting, 
adventures. 

We sailed from Amsterdam on a voyage to 
the island of Ceylon, with dispJtches from 
their high Mightinesses the States of Holland. 
The only circumstance which happened on 
our voyage worth relating, was the wond~r
ful effects of a storm, wh1ch bad torn up by 
the roots a great number of trees of enormous 
bulk and height, (in an island where we lay 
at anchor to take in wood and water) ; some 
of these trees weighed many tons, yet they 
were carri~d by the wind so amazingly high, 
tbat they appeared like the feathers of small 
b11·ds floating in the air, for they were at 
least five miles above the earth : however, 
as soon as the storm subsided, tbey all fell 
perpendicularly into their respective place, , 
and took root again, except the largest, which 
happened, when it was blown into the air, to 
have a man and his wife, a very honest old 
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couple, upon its branchea, gathering cucum

bers, (in this part of the globe that useful 

vegetable grows upon trees) ; the weight of 

this couple, as the tree descended, overbalan

ced the trunk, and brought it down in an ho

l·izontal position : it fell upon the chief man 

of the island, and killed him on the spot ; he 

had quitted his house in the storm, ur;dcr an 

apprehension of its falling upon him, and was 

returning through his own garden when this 

fortunate accident happened.-The word for

tunate, here, requires some exj'illanation.-Tbe 

chief was a man of a very avaricious and op

pressive disposition, and though he had no fa

mily, the natives of the island were half-star

ved by his oppressive and infamous imposi

tions. 

After repairing our damages, in about six 

weeks we arrived at Ceylon, where we were' 

received with great ,. marks of friendship and 

true politeness. The following singular ad

venture may not prove unentertaining. 

After we bad resided at Ceylon about a 

fortnight, I accompanied one of the gover-
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h.or's brothers upon a shooting party. In our 
excursion, he made a considerable progress 
through a thick wood when I waa only at 
the entrance. 

Near the banks of a large piece of water, 
which had engaged my attention, I thought I 
heard a rustling noise behind ; on turning a
bout I was almost petrified (as who would 
not?) at the sight of a lion, which was evi
dently approaching with an intention of Eatis
fying his appetite with my poor carcase, and 
that without as-king my consent. My piece 
was only charged with swan shot, and I had 
no oth~r about me : however, I immediately 

' let fly, without waiting till he was within 
reach; and the report did nothing but enrage 
him~ for he now (luickened his pace, and so::cm
ed to approach me full speed: I attempted to 
escape, but that only added (if an additio 
could be made) to my distress ; for the mo
ment I turned about, I found a large croco
dile, with his mouth extended almost ready to 
receive me ; I ga"!.e myself up as lost, for the 
lion was now on his hind-legs, just in h ; c:t 
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ef 
the 

<:rocodile, and destroyed him ·by st.iffocation, 

fur he could neither gorge nor reject it. 

Soon after I had thus gained ~ complete 

victory over my two powerful adversaries, my 

companion arrived io search gf m~. After 
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mutual congratulations, we n\easured the cro
codile, which was just forty feet in length. 

The lion's skin was properly preserved, 
with its hair on ; after which it was made in
to tobacco-pouches, and presented by me up
on our arrival in Hollar,d to the burgomasten;, 
who in return requested my acceptance of a 
thousand ducats. 

The skin of the crocodile was stuffed in the 
usual manner, and makes a capital article in 
their public museum at Amsterdam, where the 
expibitor relates the whole story to each ~pec
tator, with such additions as he thinks proper: 
some of his variations arc rather extravagant ; 
one of them is, that the lion jumpeJ quite 
through the crocodile, and was making his 
escape at the back-door, when, as soon as his 
head appeared, Monsieur the Great Baron (as 
he is pleased to call me) cut it off, and taree 
feet of the crocodile's tail along with it; nay, 
so little attention has this fellow to the truth, 
that he sometimes adds, As soon as the croco
dile missed his tail, he turned about, snatched 
the couteau de chasse out of Monsienr's hand 
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' 
and swallowed it with such eagerness, that it 

peirced his heart and killed him immediately! 

The little regard which this impudent knave 

has to veracity, makes me sometimes appre

hensive that my real facts may fall under sus

picion, by being found in company with his 

~onfounded inventions. 

CHAP. II. 

An encounter. between tltc Baron's nose and a 

door-post, v.;ith its v.;onde1jul qj'ects,.-FiJL!J 

lJrace cf ducks and other j'ov.:t destrr,yed by 

one shot.-Vanquishts a u·iLd boar. 

ONE morning I sa,¥ through the windows of 

my bed-room, that a large pond, not fur off, 

wail covered with wild ducks. In an instant 

I took . my gun from the corner, ran down 

stairs, and out of the house in such a hurry~ 

that I imprudently struck my face against the 

door-post. Fire flew out of Q2Y eyes, but it 

clid not pre'lf~nt my intention ; I soon came 
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within shot, when levellit;g my piece, I obset 
vd to my sorrow, that even the fti;1t had 
sprung from the cock, by the violence of the 
shock I had junt received. Tllere was no time 
to be lost. I presently remembered the effect 
it had upon my eyes-, therefor"' opened the pan, 
levelled my piece against the wild fowls~ and 
my fist against one of my eyes*· A hearty, 
blow drew sp:wks ag..,in ; the shot went cff, 
anc! 1 killr.c fitty brace of ducks, twenty wid
geons, and three couple of teals. 

Ch:mce and good luck often correct our 
mistakes : of this I had a singular instance 
soon after, when, in the depth of a forest, I 
had once the misfortune to meet a wild boar 
when unprepared for attack or defence. I re
tired behind an oak tree, just ,:hen the fu~ious 
animal levelled a side blow at me, with such 
fore<>, that his tu~ks pierced through the tree, 
by \\·htc,. means he could neither repeat the 
blow nor retire.-Ho! ho! thought I, I shall 

'* Tbe Baron',; eyes have retaineJ fire ever since, and 
appe:lr part:cularl y illuminated vthen he relates this a-
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s.oon have you now ;-and immediately I laid 

hold of a stone, wherewith I hammered and 

bent his tusks in such a manner, that he could 

not retreat "by any mea11s, and must wait my 

return from the next villag~, whither I went. 

for ropes and a cart, to secure 'him properly, 

and to carry him off safe and alive, in which 

I perfectly succeeded. 

CHAP. III. 

Presented with a.fcxmous /zone by Count Przo

bossky, rvitlt wMclt he pe1j'orms many extraor

dinary feats.-E:x:trzcates ltimsel/ from a car-

1'iagc, 1.vhiclt meets his own in a narrow 1'Wd, 

in a manner never brfore attempted, nor prac

tised si11Ce.-The wonder:fitl effects o/' the 

ji·ost upon !tis servant's Frencl~ hum. 

ALL these narrow and lucky escapes, Gen

tlemen, were chances turned to advantage, by 

presence of mind and vigorous exertions ; so 

that upon the whole I may hope to be remeJl1o 
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hered in the ffJrest, upon the turf, and m the 
£eJd. 

I always -remember with pleasure and tend 
derness a superb Lithuanian horiie, which no 
mone.y cuuld have bought. He became mine 
by an accident. I was at Count Przobossky':; 
noble country.seat in Lithuania, and remained 
with the ladies at tea in the drawing-room. 
We suddenly heard a noise of distress.-I has
tened down stairs, and found the horse so un
ruly, that nobody durst approach or mount 
him : despondency was expressed in every 
countenance, when in one leap, l was on hill 
back, took him by surprise, and worked him 
quite into gentleness and obedience, with th' 
best display of horsema11ship I w'lls master of. 
Fully to shew this to the ladies, and save them 

unnecessary trouble, I forced him to leap in at 
one of the open windows of the tea-room, 
walked round several times, pace, trot, and 
gallop ; and at last made him mount the tea 
table, there to repeat his lessons, in a pretty 
style of miniature, which was exceedingly 
-oleasing to the ladies, for he performed them 
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amazingly well, and qid not break either cup 

or saucer. It placed me so high in their opi

nion, and so well in that of the noble lord, that 

with his usual politeness he begged I \\auld 

accept of this young horse, and ride him full 

career to conquest and bononr, in the cam

paign against the Turks, which was soon to 

be opened, under the command of Count Mu

nich. 

We took the field, among several other r~_a

sons, it seems, with an int t•ntion tel retrieve 

the character of the Russian arms, which had 

been blemished a little by Czar Peter's last 

campaign on the -Pruth; and this we fully ac

complished by several very fatiguing and glo

rious campaigns under the command of that 

great general I mentioned before. 

We had very hot work once in the van of 

the army, when we drove the Turks into Oc

zakow . ... 11y· spirited Lithuanian had almo.,t 

brought me into a scrape. 

His s•dftness cnabll'd me to be foremost in 

the pursuit ; and seeing the enemy fairly fly

ing through the opposite gate, I thought it 



would be prudent to stop in the markct-plac(i'j 

to order the men to rendezvous. _ I ctopped, 

G .. ntlemen ; but judge of my astonishment, 

w~ien in this market-place I saw not one of 

my hussars about me. I walked my panting 

Lirhuanian to a spring in this market-place, 

and let him driuk. He drank uncommonlv-
• .J 

with an e:1gerness not to be satisfied, but na

tural enough, for when I looK.ed round for my 

men, what should I see, Gentlemen? the hind 

part of th(• fJOOr creature's croup and legs were 

missing, as if he had been cut in two, and the 

water run out as it came in, without refresh

ing or doing him any good ! How it could 

have happmed, .vas quite a mystery to me, tiil 

I returned with him to the town-gate. There 

I saw, that whP~ rushing in pell-mell with the 
flying enemy, they had dropped the por~-cul

lis ;(-' unperceived by me, which had totally cut 

off h1s hind part, that still hy quivering on the 

I 

" An heavy falling door with sharp spikes at the 
bottom, lt>t down suddenly, to prevent the entrance cU 
an enemy into a fortified town, 
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. outside of the gate. It would have been an 

irreparable loss, had not our farrier contrived 

_ to bring both parts together while hot. He 

sewed them up with sprigs and young shoots of 

laurels that were at h.md-the wound healed ; 

and, wha.t could not have, happened but to so 

glorious an horse, the sprigs took root in his bo

dy, grew up, and formed a bower over me; so 

that afterward:> I could go, upon many other 

expeditions, in the shade of my own and my 

horse's laurels. 

Pe2ce was soon after concludeJ with the 

'Turks ; and r~gaining my liberty, I left St Pe~ 

tersburgh. At my return to this place I felt 

on the road greater inconveniences than those 

I had experienced on my setting 011t. 

I travelled post, and :G!1ding myself in a nar

row lane, bid the postillion give a signal with 
\ 

his horn, that other travellers might n.ot meet 

us in the narrow passage. He blew with all 

his might; but his endeavours were in vain, he 

could not make the horn sound.; which was 

unaccountable, and rather unfortunate, for soon 

after we found o·urselves in the presence of au .. 
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other c9ach coming the other way : there 
"vas no proceeding; however, I got out of my 
carriage, and being pretty strong, placed it, 
wheels and all, upon my head ; I then jumped 
over a hedge about nine feet high (which con
sidering the weight of the coach, was rather 
clifficu1t) into a field, and came out again by 
another jump into the road beyond the other 
carriage ; I then went back for the horses, and 
placing one upou my head, and the other un
der my left arm, by the same means brought 
them to my coach, put to, and proceeded to 
an inn at the end of our stage. After we ar
rived at the inn, my postillion and I refreshed 
ourselves: he hung his horn on a peg near the 
kitchen fire; I sat on the other side. 

Suddenly we heard a Tereng! tn·eng! teng! 
tmg! \Ve looked round, and now found the 
reason why the postillion had not been able to 
sound his horn ; his tunes were froze-n up i H 

the horn, and came out now by thawin~, 
plain enough, and much to the credit o 
the driver; so that the honest fellow entertain
ed us for some time with a variety of tunes 
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\'it"!1o'Jt. putting his month-to the horn :-The 

King of Prussia's march-Over the hill and 

over the clale-with many other favourite 

tunes: at length the thawing entertainment 

~onclmkd, as I shaH this short account of my 

Russian travels. 

/ 

CHAP. I\'. 

E.rtraordinaYy jligld un tlte back if an Eagle 

o·cer FraJLce to Gibraltar, Soutlt and lltortiL 

.Ameriw, the Polar Regions, nnd back to 

F.nglcrnd, witllin six and thirty lwurs. 

P1.BOUT the beginning of his pre~ent Majes

ty's reign, I had some business with a distant 

relation who then lived on the isle of Thanet. 

I made it a practice during mr residence there:~ 

the \Veather being fine, to walk out e~ery 

morning. After a few of these excursions, I 

' observed an object upon a great eminence, a-

bout three miles distant ; I extended my 

walk to it, and found the ruins of an ancient 

temple. I walked round it several times, me-
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ditating on the fleeting and transitory- nature 
of all terrestrial thiugs : I surveyed it on every 

· side very minutely, thinking that if I could 
gain its summit, I should enjoy the most de· 
lightful prospect of the circumjacent country; 
which I at length effected by means of the 
ivy, though not without great difficulty and 
danger ; the top I found covered with this e

vergreen, except a large chasm in the middle. 
Curiosity prompted me to sound the . opening 
in the middle, in order to ascertain its depth, 
2s I entertained <1 suspicion that it might pro~ 
bably communicate with some unexplored suh 
terranean cavern in the hill; but having ncJ 

line, I was at a loss how to proceed. Aftu 
revolving the matter in my thoughts for some 
time, I ~solved to drop a stone down, and 
listen to the ech.o : having found one that an
swered my purpose, I placed myself over the 
hole, with one foot on each side, and stooping 
down to listen, I dropped the stone, which I 
had no sooner done, than I heard a rustling 
below, and suddenly a monstrous eagle put up 
its head right opposite my face; and rising up 
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w-ith irresistible fm·ce, carried me away S<'att-.1 

on its shoulders. I instantly grasped it run111l 

the neck, which was large enongh to fill my 

arms ; and its wings, when extended, were ten 

yards from one extremity. to the other. As 
it arose with a regular ascent, my seat w~s 

perfectly easy, and I erJjoycd the prospect be

low with iot',xpressible pleasure. It hovered 

over Margate for some time, and many shot_s 

were fired at it. It then directed its course 

to Dover cliff, where it alighted, and I thought 

of dismounting ; but was prevented, by a sud

den discharge of musquetry from a party of 

marines that were exercising on the beach : 

the balls flew about my head, and rattled on 

the feathers of the eagle like bail-stones ; yet 

I could not perceive it had received any inju

ry. It instantly re.ascended, and flew over 
I 

the sea towards Calais; but so very high, that 

the channel seemed to be no broader than the 

Thames at London-Bridge. In a iquarter of 

an hour I found myself over a thick wood in 

France, where the eagle descended very rapid

ly. After resting a few minutes, it took wing, 
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flew several times round the wood, and scre::m'l

ed loud enough to be heard across the En

glish channel. In a few minutes one of the 

same species arose out of the wood, and .flew 

directly towards us: it surveyed me with evi

dent marks of displeasure, and came very near 

me. I soon observed that the one I rode up

on could not keep pace with the other,' but in

clined towards the earth, on..,account of my 

weight : its companion, perceiving this, turn

ed round, and placed itself in such .a position, 

that the other could rest its head upon its rump: 

in this manner they proceeded till noon, when 

I saw the rock of Gibraltar very distinct!v. 
I I 

They did not offer to stop here, but continu-

ing their flight, I observed that they were 

preparing to alight on the Peak of Teneriffe; 

they desct-.nded on the top of a ro::k ; but 

seeing no possible means of escape if I dis

mounted, determined me to remain where I • 

was. The eagles sat down seemingly fatigued, 

when the heat of the sun oon causeJ them 

both to fall asleep ; nor did I loug resist its 

fascinating power. In the cool of the evening, 
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when the sun had retired below the horizon, I 

was roused from sleep by the eagle moving 

under me ; when they both· took wing, and 

having placed themselves as before, directed 

their course to South America. 

About the break of day we reached the 

great continent of America, that part called 

Terra Firma, and descended on the top of a 

very high mountain. At this time the moon 

just afforded light sufficient for me to discover 

a kind of shrubbery all around, bearing fruit 

something like cabbages, which the eagleG be~ 

gan to feed on very eagerly. When day-light 

began to appear, I thought of examining the 

fruit, which I h~d seen the eagles eat ; and as 

some was hanging, which I could easily come 

~t , I took out my knife, and cut a slice; b~t 
how great was my surprise to see that it had 

all the appe-arance of roast beef r~gularly mix~ 

ed, both fat and lean ! I tasted it, and foun d 

it well-flavoured and delicious ; then cut se

veral large slices, and put in my pocket, where 

I found a crust of bread which I had brought 

from Margate ; took it out, and found three 
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musket balls that had been lodged 10 it on 

Dover cliff. I extracted them, and cutting a 

few slices more, made a hearty meal of bread 

and cold beef fruit. I then cut down two of 

the largest that grew near me, and tying them 

together with one of my garters, hung them o

ver the eagle's neck for another occasion, filling 

my pockets at the same time. While I waa ,set

tling these affairs, I observed a large fruit like 

an inilated biad<ler, which I wished to try an 

experiment upon ; and striking my knife int1) 

one of them, a fine pure liquor like Holland's 

gin gushed out, which the eagles observing, 

eagerly drank up from the ground. I cut 

down the bladder, as fast as I could, and sawcl 

about half a pint in the bottom of it, which I 

tasted, and could not distinguish it from the 

best mountain wine. 

Soon after, both the eagles fell fast asleep 

on the grass, being intoxicated with the liquor 

they had drank. Indeed I found myself con

siderably elevated by it, and seeing every thing 

quiet, I began to search for some more, -which I 

"'oon found ; and having cut down two large 
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bladders, about a gallon each, I tied them to

gether, and hung them over the neck of the 

other eagle ; and two smaller ones I tied with 

_ a cord round my own waist. Having secured 

a good stock of provisions, and perceiving the 

eagles begin to recover, I again took my seat. 

In half an hour, they arose majestically from 

the place, without taki~g the least notic: of 

their encumbrance. Each re-assumed its for

mer 'station; and directing their course to the 

northward, they crossed the Gulf of Mexico, 

entered North America, and steered directly 

for the polar regions. 

Surveying the wonders of nature, which my 

s-ituation afforded me, it occurred to me th2t 

this was a good opportunity to discover tl1c 

north-west passage, if any swch thing existed, 

and not only obtai:1 the reward offered by go

vernment, but the honour of a discovery preg

nant with so many advantages to every Euro

pean nation. But while my thoughts were 

absorbed in this pleasing reverie, I was alarm

ed by the first eagle striking its head against 

a solid transparent substance : (a frozen clouda 
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which is very common near the poles), and iu 

a moment that which I rode experienced the 

same fate; and both fell down seemingly dead, 

for about two miles perpendicular, till we 

came to a mountain of ice, which I suppm;ed 

to be about three miles above the level of the 

sea 

I dismounted ; unloaded the eagles; open
ed one of the bladders, and administered so:nc 

of the liquor to each of them, without once con

sidering that the horrors _of destruction seemed 

to have conspired ag.inst me. Having ren

dered the~ every assistance in my power, 1 
stood over them in painful anxiety, fully scn
Eiible that it was only by m~ans of them that 

could possibly be delivered from these abode!; 

o-E despair. Suspecting that the eagles were 

faint for want of victuala, I took one of the 

beef fruits, cut it into small slices, and present- ' 

ed them with it, which they devoured with a

vidity. 

Having given them plenty to eat and drink, 

R!1d disposed of the remainder of my provision, 

· took possession of my seat as before ; and 
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through the effects of the mountain, 2.s I cali

ed it, was very cheerful, and began to sing a 

few verses of a song, which I had learned 

when I was a boy : but the noise soon alarm

ed the eagles, who had been asleep, through 

the quantity of the liquor which they drank, 

and they arose seemingly much terrified. 

Happily fgr me, however1 when I was feeding 

them, I had accidentally -.turned their heads 

towards the south-cast, which course they 

pursued with a rapid motion. In a few hours 

I saw the western isles ; and soon after had 

the inexpressible pleasure of seeing old Eng

land. 

The eagles de~cended gradually as they 

drew near the shore, intending, as I supposed, 

to alight on one of the V.,T e!ch mountain8 ; but 

when they came to the distance of about. six

ty yards, two guns were fired at tl1em, loaded 

with balls, one of which took place in a blad

der of liquor that hung to my wai<>t ; the o

ther entered the breast of tbe foremost eagle, 

\vho feU to the ground, while tltat which I 
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rode, having t·eceived no injury, Hew away 

with amazing swiftness. 

This circumstance alarmed me exceedingly, 

and I began to think it was impossible for me 

to escape with my life ; but recovering a lit

tle, I once more looked down upon the earth; 

when, to my inexpressible joy, I saw Margate 

at a little distance, and the eagle descending 

on the old tower whence it had carried me on 

the morning of the day before. It no sooner 

came down, than I threw myself off, happy to 

find that I was once mare restored to the 

world. The eagle flew away in a few mi

nutes, and I sat down to compose my flutter

ing spirits, v;:hich I did in a few hours. 

I soon paid a visit to my friends, and re

lated these adventures. Amazement stood on 

every countenance ; their congratulations on 

my returning in safety were repeated with an 

uoaff.~cted degree of pleasure, and we passed 

the evening, as we are doing now, every per

son paying the highest compliments to m 

CouRAGE and VeRACITY. 
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CHAP. V. 

A •cisit (but an accidental one) to the llfvon.

Tile ship dri·ven by a whirlwind a thousand 

leagues above the surface of the water, wltere 

a new atmosp-here meets them, and carries 

them to a capacious harbour in the ll1oon.-A 

description (if the inhabitants, and their man

ner of coming into the Lunarian 'lcorld.-Ani

mals, customs, ·weapons if war, wines, vegeta-

l bles, ~- c. 

I WENT on a voyage of discovery at the re

quest of a distant relation, who had a strange 

notion that there were people to be found equal 

in magnitude to those described by Gulliver in 

the empire of BROBDIGNAG. For my part I 

always treated that account as fabulous; how

ever, to oblige him, for he had made me his 

heir, I undertook it, and sailed for the South 

Seas, w~ere we arrived without meeting with 

any thing remarkable, except some flying meQ 
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and women, who were playing at leap frog, and 

danciog minuets in the air. 

On the eighteenth day after we had passed 

the island of Otaheite, mentioned by Captain 

Cooke as the place from whence they brought 

Omai, a hurricane blew our ships at least one 

thousand leagues obove the surface of the wa

ter, and kt'!pt it at that b(!ight till a fresh gale 

arising, filled the sails in every part, and on. 

wards we travelled at a prodigious rate: thu~ 

we proceeded above the clouds for six weeks. 

At last we discovered a great land in the sky; 

like a shining isl<md, round and bright; where, 

coming into a convenient harbour, we went on 

shore, and soon found it was inhabited. Here 

we saw huge figures riding upon vultures of a 
prodigious size, and each of them having three 

heads. To form some idea of the magnitude 

of these birds, I must inform you, that each of 

their wings are as wide, and six times the 

length of the main-sheet of our vessel, which 

was about six hundred tons burden. Thus. 

instead of riding upon horses, as we do in this 

vorld, the inhabit:lnts of tl1c !v1oon (for W" 
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now found we were in J\1adam Luna) fly about 

on these birds. The king we found was en

gaged in a war with the SuN, and he offered 

me a commission, but I declined the honour 

his majesty intended me. 

Every thing in this world is of extraordina

ry magnitude; a common flea being much lar

ger than one of our sheep : in making war, 

their principal weapons are radishes, which are 

used as darts ; those who are wounded by them, 

die immediately. Their shields are made of 

mushrooms; a11d their darts (when radishes 

are out of season) of the tops of asparagus. 

Some of the natives of the dog-•tar are to be 

seen here ; commerce tempts them to ramble: 

their faces are like mastiffs, with their eyes 

near the lower end or tip of their noses ; they 

have no eye-lids, 'but cover their eyes with the ~ 

end of their tongues when they go to sleep: 

they are generally twenty feet high. As to 

the natives of the Moon, none of them are less 

in stature than thirty-six feet; they are not 

called the human species, but the cooking 

animals, for they all dress their food by fire, 



as \Ye do, but lose no time at their meaL, a~;; 

they open their left side, and place the whole 

c1uantity at once in their c;tomQch, then shut it 

again till the same day in the next -month ; for 

they never indulge themselves with food m~re 

than twelve times in a year, or once a mo~th. 

There is but one sex either of the cooking 

or any other animals in the Moon ; they are 

all produced from trees of various sizes and 

foliage: that w~ich produces the cooking ani

mal, or human speci-es, is much more beauti

ful tilan <1ny of the others; it has large straight 

hougtJs, a!d flesh-coloured leaves, and the fruit 

it produces are nuts or pods, with hard shells, 

at least two yards long: wht:n they become 

ripe, v•·hich is known from their changing 

colour, they are gathered with great care, and 

laid hy as long a;:; they think" proper: when 

they choose to animate the seed of these nuts, 

they throw thrm into a large cauldron of boil

ing water, which ope:ns the shells in a faw 

hours,- and out jumps the creature. 

Nature forms their ~ind for different pnr

lits before they came into the worlc~: :rom 
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one shell comes forth a warrior, from another 

a philosopher, from a third a divine, from a 

fourth a lawyer, from a fifth a farmer, from a 

sixth a clown, &c. &c. and all of them imme

diately begin to perfect themselves, hy practi

sing what they before knew only in theory. 

When they grow old, they do not die, but 

turn into air, and dissolve like smoke! Aa for 

their drink, they need none ; the only evacua

tions they have arc insensible, and by their 

breath. They have but one finger on each hand, 

with which they perform every thing :n -. per

fect a manner as we who have four lx 3i,ies the 

thumb. Their heads are placed under their 

left arm ; and v•:hen they ar~ going to travel 

or about any violent exercise, they generally 

leave them at home, for they can consult th~m 

at any dista9cc: this is a very common prac- " 

tice : and when those of rank or quality among 

t he Lunarians have' an inclination to see what's 

going forward among the common people, 

tj;ley stay at horne, i.e. the body stays at home, 

and -sends the head only, 1Which is :ruffered to 
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be present incog. and returns at pleasure with 

an account of what has passed. 

The stones of . their grapes are exactly like 

hail; and, I am perfectly satisfied, that when 

a storm or high wind in the Moon shakes their 

vines, and break~ their grapes from the stalks, 

the stones fall down, and form our hail Ghowers. 

I would advise those who are of my opinion, 

to sa'le a quantity of these stones when it hails 

next, <1nd make Lunarian wine. It is common 

beverage at Saint Luke's. Some material cir

cumstances I had nearly omitted. They put 

their bellies to the same use we do a sack, a11d 

throw whatever they have occasion for into it, 
for they can shut and open it again when they 

please, as they do their stomachs; they c:re not 

troubled with bowels, liver, heart, or any other 

jntestines; neither are they incumbered with 
clothes, nor is there any part of their bodies 
unseemly or indecent to exhibit. 

Their eyes they can take in ana Ot~t of their 

places when they please, and can sec as well 

with them in their hand as in their head! and 

if by any accident they lose or damcge ont>, 
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they can borrow or purchase another, and see 

as clearly with it as their own. Dealers in 

eyes are on that account very numerous in 

most parts of the Moon, and in this article a

.oone all the inhabitants are whimsical; some

t imes green, and sometimes yellow eyes arc the 

fashion. I know the~e things appear strange; 

b ut if the shadow of a doubt can remain on 

any person~s mind, I say, let r..:!TI take a voyage 

there himself, and the]l he will know I am a 

t raveller of veraci ty. 

THus, Gentlemen, have I related to you 

n.y Adventures, down to a late period; since 

which time, I have been employing myself in 

devising how to Oi)en a permanent intercourse 

with the Moon and Dog Star. As I am in 

great hopes, in a short time, to be able to 

commence running Mail Coaches bet\veen this 

terrestrial globe and the above-mentioned 

planet and star, I shall not fail, whene~er I 

have been able to compltte my plan, to lay it 

before the public. In the mean time, I can-

ot. but acknowledge the able assistance I hav-
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received from Hilaro Frosticos, Gog and Ma. 
gog, Prester John and Wauwau, in this ardu
ous undertaking ; from which great advanta
ges cannot fail to arise to the trade and manu
factures of this nation, (with a view to whose 
advantage, all my former travels and voyages 
were principally undertaken), in whose prospe~ 

ity I am at all times deeply interested. 



HAPPINESS. 

DAMOCLEs, one of the courtiers of Diony

sius the Elder, tyrant of Syracuse, was per-

. petually extolling with raptures his treasures, 

grandeur, the number of his troops, the extent 

of his dominions, the magnificence of his pa

laces, and the universal abundance of all good 

things and enjoyments in his possession ; al. 

ways repeating, that ne'Ver ma~ was ltajljzier 

than Dionysws. " Because you are of that 

opinion," said the tyrant, "will you taste and 

make proof of my felicity in person,?" The 

offer was accepted with joy; Damocles was 

placed upon a golden bed, covered with car

pets of inestimable value. The side-boards 

were loaded with vessels of gold and silver. 

The most beautiful slaves, ip the most splen. 
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did habits, stood around him, watching the 

least signal to serve him. The most exquisite 

essence and perfumes had not beel'l spared. 

The table was spread with proportionable mag

nificence. Damocles was all joy, and looked 

upon himself as the happiest man in the world; 

when, unfortunately, casting up his eyes he 

beheld over his head the point of a sword, 

which hung from the roof only by a single 

horse-hair. He was immediately seized \Vith 

a cold sweat, every thing disappeared in an ina 

stant : he could see nothing but the sword, 

nor think of any thing but his danger. In 

the height of his fear, he desired permission 

to retire, and declared he could be happy no 

longer. 
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